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The latest quotation of sugar in New York, under date of 
Octoher 12, was 3~· cts. for Cuhan centrifugals of [160 test. 

The output of Onomea Sugar Company, for 1897, is the 
largest in its history, the new plant having shown its capacity 
hy illcreasing the yield to 10,450 tons. 

German experiments have confirmed the fact that there is 
a zone around fog sigl1als, within which the sonnel cannot he 
heard, a fact first demonstrated in the United States. 

In 1894, the American hen produced four times the value 
of all the gold mines in the United States, and wi11 probahly 
continue to do so right along in all the years to come. 

I"atest New York qnotations for tropical fruits are: Oranges, 
fancy $4.75 to $5 per box; lemons $3.25 to $4.75; hananas, 
first quality 70 to SOc. per hunch; Florida pineapples, $3.00 to 
$:3.21) per crate. These are wholesale rates. 

If a. statesman were looking for revenue, says an American 
paper, he cou1d hardly find any better suhject for taxation 
than tea. The eluty in England is eight cents per pound, and 
the total revcnue derivcd from it was $19,000,000. 
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The American Glucose Sugar Refining Company was incor
porated at Trenton, N. J., on September 16, with a capital stock 
-of $5,000,000. The company will deal in glucose, glucose 
Bug'ar, stal:ch and other products made from Indian corn. 

The annual meeting of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Associa
tion will be held in this city, commencing on Monday, N ovem
bel' 22d, at the rooms of the association on N uuanu street. All 
interestBd in cane, coffee or other agTicultural enterprises, are 
cordially invited to attend the session. 

What is prosperity for a nation? It is to havc all its people 
at work. 'When all the people are at work the nation is adding 
to its wealth all that is possible in its day and generation. New 
inventions might have made it more, but for each year the labor 
of each nation is the sum of. that year's creation of wealth. 

Teach the young Hawaiian lads, who are each year graduat
ing from our high schools,-teach them how to care for coffee 
trees,-how to prune and handle thmil, how to pick and care 
for the berries. They are well suited for this work, in which 
hundreds of them may find steady and profitable employment. 

'Ve acknowledge, with thanks, f1'om the Bureau of Statistics, 
of the Department of State, ''lashington, copies of the Com
mercial Relations of the United States with foreign countries 
for 1895-6. Also "Money and Prices" in foreign countries, 
with reports on labor, parts 1 and 2. Also Consular Reports 
for August and September, 1897. Also, from the author, 

Demerariana,-Essays. Historical, Qritical and Descriptive, by 

W. Alley. 

Special reports on European crops indicate a shortag-e in the 
crops abroad far more serious than was generally supposed. 
Not ol)ly is there a deficient wheat harvest, estimated from 
200,000,000 to 380,000,000 bushels, bnt. rye is short 325,-
000,000 bnshels, while the crops of potatoes are estimated short 

1,000,000,000 bushels. 

A continuation of the· very interesting articles on the in
flnen('e. of hees on C'l'ops will be fonnd in this nnmber. Ever~' 
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in1it gTO'wel' who reads it will be convinced that bees are his 
friends, and not enemies, as some hastily believe them to be. 
Try a ColOilY of these industrious workers, and give them a 
fair chance to assist in making gcicidl'eturns in the crop. 

The spirit of the entire country has been changed as by magic 
because President :McKinley made an effort to restore confid
eIlC'e and succeeded. vYithin a week of his inauguration he 
~onyenecl Congress in extra session, and within five months he 
seemed the settlement of the tariff, and thus cleared away the 
one gl'eat obstacle to the restoration of confidence. It paid to 
make the effort.-Am. Grocer. 

In reply to un inquiry by the Editor of the Planters' Opinion, 
of Sont1iern Il1llin~ regarding 'white unts attucking coffee trees, 
a cOl"respondent states: "Amongst a few Hi-year old trees on 
my 1a11e111('ar Bang-alore, these pests huve lately killed one tree, 
11aving- riddled the roots and under-grouncl. portion of the stem 
with their b111'rows. I have also laid open the roots of another 
tree, which was evidently suffering from some complaint, anel 
£onne1 the 8ame process just commencing there also." 

A nother indication of the advance of enlightenment in 
T{nssia is u nkase just pron1111gatec1 by the Czar prohibiting, 
lmc1er severe penalties, any form of labor on Sunday or on any 
one of the fourteen Russian feast days. The ukase' further 
l1rovie1es that children must not work more than eight hours u 
(lay anel constitutes eleven hours as u maximum day for work-. 
lng-men, which is limiteel to ten hours on Satmday. Really it 
seems u;:; if the new Czar, while not moving very fast, were 
graelnully muking muny enlightened reforms. 

At t.his year's elections legislators ure to he chosen in many 
()f the Stutes who will participate in the choice of U nitecl States 
Senators to fill the yucancies urising on }\[arch 4, 181)("). There 
will be thirty vacancies. Thirty Senators go out of office on 
that clay, thirty go out of office on Murch 4, 11)01, and thirt.y 
on March 4, 11)03, the total number of States now being forty
five, and the totitl number of Seiritors, with a full compliment, 
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being ninety. Of the thirty Senators who will go out of office 
in what has sometimes been called Uthe next batch," fifteen are 
Democrats, eleven are Republicans, three are silver Republicans, 
and one is aPopulist.-N. Y. Sun. 

Late news confirms the rumors respecting a most serious 
disease which has been affecting the sugar cane crops of Java 
for some timo past. It is looked upon in Java as a terrible 
danger, as it has become very widespreacl in its operation. The 
disease lies entirely in the roots, ,vhich causes the plant to rot 
away, and, of courso, die off. The cause has not been dis
covered, nor has any remedy been found of any avail. It is 
stated thatl the planters are greatly alarmed on account of their 
helplessnees to cope with the evil. It does not confine itself 
to those estates which are only moderately clean, but some of 
the wry hest kept estates have been invaded. ""\Ve, being so 
11ear to Java, will have to exert considerable forethong'ht in 
keeping this new pest at a safe distance.-Queenslancl Tropic. 
[lvt:ay not the above disease be caused by ants or some other 

insects?-Ed. ] 

ADUJ"TER,\TED SUGAR.-State Dairy and Food Commissioner 
Blackburn received a telegram from Toledo recently, aclYis
ing him that a verelict for the department had been rendered 
in the suit of the State of Ohio vs. Peter :l1unch & Son, ,d 
Toledo, charged with selling adulterated Austrian Sngar. The 
verdict ?tIl'. Blackburn regards as quite a victory for the depnrt
ment. It was really a, .test case, npon the decision of which in 
a large measure hinged the terminat.ion of twenty-five or thirty 
similar eases against dealers in various parts of the State, now 
pending in eonrts. lIIr. Blackburn thinks the deeision will l1avc 
a yery material tendency toward demonstrating to those whose 
cases are yet to be tried the advisahility of pleading g-nilty and 
saving the expenses of litigation. :1I111nch &; Son were fined 
upon t.wo indictments, $50 anel eosts in each, aggregating- in 
all about $700. Had they pleaded guilty, the fine wourd have 
been perhaps $25, with costs of a nominal amount. 

SmmUXG CANES.-Wo willingly give space, at t.he reC} nest 
of Mr. J enman,' to acquaint Planters that cnttings for trial of 
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tIle following"seedling' canes, namely: Nos. 78, 109, 74, 102, 
145, 116, 117, 130, 115, 124 and 95 can be had during the 
present month. The character of these canes can be ascertained 
from the Agricultural Report of the Gardens, lately published.* 
Planters are desired to send in their applications to the Gar
dens, when the quantity of canes available will be shared equally 
between them, the weather at present being highly favorable 
for planting. 

*Taking the yield of Bo~rbon cane as 100, the following is the value 
of the above varieties as compared with Bourbon, as shown by the 
results obtained from time to time at the Botanic Gardens:-78-166.6, 
109-110.3, 74-119.8, 102-116.1, 145-117.3, 116-120.9, 117-102.1, 130 
-127.4, 115-196.3, 124-124.2, 95-178.7. These ratios varied from year 
to year as the canes became ratoons, the relative value ·of most of 
them increasing as ratoons.-Demerara Argosy. 

It is stated in American papers that a. syndicatlq has been 
formed in Boston to take possession of the great volcanic peak of 
Popocatapetl in :lVIexico, which is 17,780 feet high, and occa
sionally is in action, sending ont lava streams either from its 
smnmit or sides. The statement says: "Popocatopetl, that 
majestic peak of Mexico, has actually been bonded by a combina
tion of American capitalists. They propose to dig away its 
sulphur, chop its ice, cut down its timber and build a railroad 
that tourists may look into the very mouth of the crater which 
was such an object of superstitious awe in Aztec times." Of 

. comse these Yankees run a big risk, for this volcano, like Mauna 
Loa, occasionally sends the lava from its summit or from its 
slopes, without the slightest consideration for any roads or other 
improvement, that Yankee ingenuity anolabor have constructed. 
They propose to build a road winding around the mountain, 
from its base to the summit and have an electric road to convey 
t01ll'ists to the sllmmit, with some kind of a hotel at the top, 
where guests can go out and watch the movements of the vol
cano, in some way not explained. 

The arrest, trial and· conviction of Commander Booth-Tucker, 
in N ew York City, during J\fay last, for disturbance of the quiet 
of the night, has created' considerable feeling among those sym
pathizing with him, as wen as others. The law guarantees free
dom of worship alike to a11 sects. But this freedom seems, ac
cording to the reports, to have \)een forfeited on several occasions 
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amounting to an unlawful disturbance of the quiet of the night. 
"Witnesses claimed that one night there were 1,700 persons in 
the 'barracks,' more than 200 of whom were raising a din with 
cornets, drums and tambourines. All were singing' songs to the 
ttmes of 'The Bowery' and 'The Sunshine of Paradi8e Alley.' 
Another night they 'burned the devil,' and on a third they 'dedi
cated the Heavenly Babe, Herbert Booth-Tucker.' On these 
nights, also on the night when there ,,;as 'a grand ha1lelujah eye
opener,' witnesses said they could not sleep." If confirmed to rea
sonable hours, no complaint would ever have been sustained in 
Court, whether the devil were driven away from the premises or 
not. In this case, the gTound of conviction rested in the fact 
that the noises were kept up till late hoUl's, even after midnight, 
when rest. and quiet are demanded by the people, and the p11 h1i(~ 
guardians are bound to preserve it. 

---:0:---

JJIPROYPJMBN'f OF' I'!C(JA R CANEI'! - P,EFJDTNOS. 

AND (JR.·IPT/NOH. 

,Ve acknowledge with much pleasure the receipt froni Pro
fessOl; Harrison of Demerara, British Guiana, of a copy of his 
report of the .Agricultural ,York in the Botanic Gardens of that 
colony, for the years 18f13-4-5. Another and perhaps still marc 
valua.ble report has been issnec1 hy him on the "Results of Recent 
Scientific Researches Ipto the Agricnltnral Improvement of the 
Sugar Cane," which has not, as yet, been received by us. These 
reports-so far as they arc based on aetnal experiments-are 
probably the most complete and "al11ahle contrilmtions to c'ane 
literature, and the most satisfactory statement of efforts made to 
improve the sngar cane that has yet appeared in print. In 
this work the professor has been assisted by 1fr .• T enman, who 
shar<=:s with his chief, the credit of the reS)l1ts ,obtained. The> 
second report refcrred to above,Tlot having been receiyecl hI' us: 
we insert elsewhere a review of both .reports, written b:v a eOl'
respondent of the Demerara Argosy, whieh brings ont the 
strong points of each. . 

The improvement which Professor Harrison shows has bern 
ohtaineu from seedlings grown in the gardens lllHler his enre, 
i~ very gratifying and creditable. to his eareflll and persevering 
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painstaking. and that of his assistant. Although it is not YElt 
clear that any permanent gain has been secured by the .. new 
seedlings over the old favorite Bourbon of the West Indies, and 
its improved scion, the Lahaina, which has on large fields 
here in Hawaii surpassed every other variety known, and during 
the past two years has yielded ten and even eleven short tons of 
sugar (22,000 pounds) to the acre;-the old English acre of 
-:1',840 sq11are yards-yet the results obtained by· Professor 
Harrison, indicate a marked advance over the best work 
in British Guiana and the vVest Indies. Great credit is cer
tainly due to him and his associates for the diligence shown in 
this work of propagating new seedlings, and the care taken by 
them, in replanting and nursing them and testing their sac
eharine strength-a service requiring constant care and great 

exactness. These Demerara seedlings date back to about 
1887 -8. While awarding to them the highest meed of praise, 
it m11st not be overlooked that they are not pioneers in raising 
cane seedlings, as may be seen from pernsal of the article which 

follows these remarks. This work, how~ver, in probably on 
the lines to which we should look for the greatest success in 
efforts to improve the sngar cane, though as will be seen, it is 
not the only method of improvement open for our 11se. 

'Ye regTet to notice that Professor Harrison scouts the idea 
that sngar canes may be improved by grafting, simply because 
"it is l111scientiiie." In referring to the grafting of sugar canes, 
he very naively remarks: "N ow we 11111st plead guilty to not 

having experimented in this manner, and certainly after dis
cussion, ~Ir .• T eml1l1ll agreed \~rith the practical planters, and 
rather unceremoniously dismissed. the matter as altogether un
scientific." Practical planters in Demerara and elsewhqre may 
know very little a bout cane-grafting, and consequently lllay 
have no faith in it;-while Professor Barher, late director of 
agricu1tnre in the leewartl Islan(ls (as L" reported) docs helieve 
in it. Possihly the climate of Demerara is not suited to experi
ments of this kind, and if so, Professor Harrison and his assistant 
wry discreetly a\'oided ll\aking experiments in this line. And 
yet it has heen snceessfnl1y accomplished in Brazil as far hack 
as 1852-3, as may he seen hy an artielc reproduced below, which 
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is fully as reliable and credible as any of the reports ll1!!de 
against it. 

It has also been successfully done here in Hawaii, and in this 
present year three-fourths of the large crop of the Pahala Plan
tation on Hawaii, amounting to about 8,000 tons of sugar have 
been ground from a YaTiety of cane that did not exist there 
twenty years ago, and whichsprllng from a graft. The old 
proverb says that "the proof of the pudding is in the eating." 
Alld the manager of that plantation is well satisfied that the 
success obtained the present year is O"wing solely to this new 
calle, the main and almost the, only source of the liberal divi
dends ohtainecl from this year's harvest. 

It is not probable that gr'afting can be successfully clone in 
every country that raises cane. It certainly cannot be in very 
hot and sultry climates. It requires peculiar conditions of 
climate, soil and temperature, and when these combine in per
fection to stimulate growth, at the same time to prevent the 
soming or acidity of the juice, it may be done successfully. A 
warm, sultry, moist climate that acts rapidly on the sap, can 
neyer produce a good cane graft, hecause at best its growth is 
naturally very slow at the start, and therefore it takes a long 
time for nature to adapt herself to the new conditions forced on 
her. In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the juice may be
come spur and worthless for perfecting the work of natnre, and 
thus cane gTafting becomes a very difficult task, even in a cool 
tropical climate on elevated land, such as the above ·successful 
graft was obtained in. 

---:0:---
SUOOESSF'UJ~ G-RAF'lTNG- OF' SUGAR OANE. 

(From the Hawaiian Gazette of September 12, 1877.) 

The subjoined report is from the Agricultnral Department of 
Brazil, and is translated by O. Nathan, Esq., of New Orleans. 
,Ve qnote from the N. O. Picayune: 

"On 17th .Tune, 1876, OonnciJ]or Oapenema brought to the 
Botanic Gardens of Rio de Janeiro some stalks of sugar cane 
olltained from sugar planters during his excursions in the dis
tricts of l\fache and Oampos. 

"Among the varieties of sugar cane already known were 
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found some novelties, and among them the St. Julian cane, said 
to have been obtained by means of grafting; the degenerated 
Qnissamian cane; the Dba; Solangor, striped with purple; the 
P1ll'ple striped with yellow; and the Purple, with purple leaf, 
grown wild in lands of Oampos and Mache. 

"In April, 1868, Baron Ararnama gave the following account 
to the Imperial Ag'l1.cultural Institute: 

"That the grafting of sugar cane was first effected in Oampos 
on the Queimado plantation, by Oommandeur Julian Ribeiro de 
Castro, during the years 1852 and 1853. 

"That the grafting was the kind known as splice grafting
the Cayenne cane as stocl:s, and the Molle (soft) cane as scion, 
producing cane having eyes like the :1'1olle, also leaves of the 
color of the Molle, hut of the size of those of the Oayenne, and 
the stalk of the real Oayenne. 

"That this g'l'afted cane developed itself quite as well as the 
Oayenne, being equally l1.ch in sugar, the medium densit.y of the 
saccharine juice ruling' 100 Baume, and that the months of 
February and March, Angust and September were the most 
appropriate for grafting, in order to obtain a successful result." 

Some days later Baron Arm'uama followed the statement of 
Antonio Riberio de Oastro by the following declaration: 

"It is now fully fifteen years since the planter, Julian Ribeiro 
de Castro, grafted the Molle cane on the Oayenne, and since 
then, appreciating the result of this grafting, attempted to con
tinue it and generalize it. 

"The system adopted was that known as 'splice grafting,' 
placing the scion on the standing cane. 

"Grafting was also attempted on the eye or bud of the cane, 
but withont success. There was also experimented the slitting 
of two separate small joints or pieces of cane, uniting halves of 
different qualities, tying them together and planting them. 
There was no result obtained from this graitip.g, beyond the 
fact that the white cane became marked and damasked with 
pnrple stains. This I observed in a cane field in 1866, contain
ing pnrple cane and St .. Tulian cane. 

"Noticing a hud completely purple, I planted the joint on 
which it was, and the result was I had white St. Julian canc. 
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"Probably continued planting" of the same cane, annexed to 
that of another variety, may ill the course of years produce 
some mistifying results; for instance, the damask canes above 
mentioned being reproduced regularly among purple cane, by 
planting in the same furrm~ one piece of each variety 'a 101lg-side 
the other. 

"After the sickness, from which the Oayenne calle suffered, 
caused, according to my notion, undoubtedly by insects, that 
nourished thelpselves from it, the planters sought refuge in the 
Molle (soft) cane, as the purple was not then known to them, 
and of which there is no information as to the manner it reached 
and was introduced into Oampos, 

'The Molle cane is a species of indigenous or creole cane, but 
rich in sugar, and, as it were, exempt from the attacks of insects, 
more favored in growth and thickness, Although, it is true, 
the :Molle cane was an unsatisfactory replacement, and did lIot 
sr.tisfy those who had enjoyed the gTand and copious juice of 
the Oayenne calle;· and thus arose the idea of grafting' as a 
means to make the :Molle cane, while retaining its riehness of 
saccharine, appropriate to itself the advantageous size and 
abundant juice of the Cayenne cane. 

"In my opinion, this has been undou hte(11." realized, so mueh 
so that on my plantation the St. Julian cane is substituting the 
Cayenne, and in good lands it is planted in preference to the 
purple cane, which predominates on plantations generally. 

"Unfortunately, however, St. Julian eane is not free from 
attacks of insects; meanwhile, I do not. put it aside, hut on the 
contrary, cultivate it in preference. I find on my plantntion, 
that it. perfiliates hetter than' the Cayenne and is hem'ier as 
stubble. 

"I am thoroughly eonyinred that St. ;r uliall ('lIl1e partieipates 
of the saeeharinc advantages of the i.lolle rane, while in tlppenr
am~c it demomtrateR that its proportions are not less' favored 
than thos(: of the Cayenne eanc. In qnality of juice and 

hagasse it is eqH~l to Cayenne; ill Imgar, snpcrior without doubt 
heeanse it partieipates of the Molle cane, while its juiee, like thnt 
of the Cayenne, is clearer. 

"In well worked laJ\ds it is given 10° Bllume and ill con<lition 
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of complete ripeness will give rather mor.e than less, especially 
in August and September, if the weather has l?een dry. 

"It is worthy of u'ote that the richness of cane does not always 
depend upon itself; it relies greatly on the season, the quality 
of the soil and the period of grinding; in like manner the clear
ness of t.he juice depends on the quality of the soil. 

"The advantages to which I refer, I believe to have arisen 
from the gTafting, or what we call grafting. vVe recognize this 
fact, because in the :Molle cane is not to be found all that you 
meet with in the St. Julian or in the Oayenne. The St. Julian 
cane presents the properties of both, distinguishing itself from 
them, more especially by its leaves. Having the gigantic pro
portions of the Oayenne leaf, it also has the black or dark green 
color; the inflexibility of the spear pointed and stiff ends, and 
the l;ody reyeals the participations of the Jl,folle cane, although 
this latter has smaller leaves. 

"The eye button or bud of St. Julian cane is similar to the 
J\Iolle eane, more defined and stronger than that of the Oayenne. 

"In strong lllnc1, or that appropriate to its culture, the St. 
Julian cane, in its proportions, takes after the Oayenne, while 
in land less adapted, it approximates more to the :Molle, al
though more forward than this ·latter Cfme. 

"It would be very interesting to unc1e-rtake a serious and pre
severing stud:" of this matter, with eontilluous ohservations in 
Botllnical Gardens, to aRcertain how it was that from onl:'" one 
species of cane the species and t.ypical varietiee, propagated in 
different climes, have been obtained, amI which of the 111ean·s 
of hyhrid crossing is preferable to obtain improved canes, wheth

er affeded hy sexuality, forming little nurseries in appropriate 
gar<lens, or whether hy the close contaet of plm~ting and ah
sortion of sap through the roots. The first plan will bc a \"Cry 
slow one beca~lse the experiments cannot he made on a large 
scale, in conseqnenl'o of' the rarity of flowers proyided with 
fecund sexnal organs; the se(~ond, however, ('onM be curriet1 out 
OJ. a large seale, hy planting in the eane fields, and uniting in 
the same furrows, two hearty stout stalks of different canes. In 
this manner, planting in my garden, either green or Otahiti 
yellow with violacifl or purple cane, I obtained the variety known 
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as Orystaline, that is, the cane striped with green, or yellow and 
purple, rich in s~ccharine qualities. 

"The floral plants of cane, with some although rare polleni
ferOlls flowers and feminine organs, concurred to produce species 
of new varieties, while from the shoots and graftings no pel'lna
nent new species have as yet been obtained. The improvement 
which, as we have already stated, is observable by grafting, is of 
precarious effect because the g'l'afted cane, when planted, is 
very liable to generation, a disease inseparable from canes im
ported or planted from pieces of joints in poor lands, deprived 
of alimentary principles or of fertilizing agents. 

"From this morbid alteration, result the qualities denominated 
Oreole, l\folle, degenerated canes." 

---:0:---

Y.4.CflTION RAMBDE8 - ]N)R IIEA_LTII AND 

Pleasant and attractive as is 0111' Hawaiian climate, fanned 
with cool mountain breezes, it does not possess all the requisites 
needed to. secure perpetual youth and vigor. Those who are 
const~ntly engaged in mental. occupations, such as teaching, 
editing, preaching or the still more exhausting service of routine 
hookkeeping, or the management of large plantations, in all 
which there is a constant drain on the vitality of body and mind 
-all such demand a season of mental and physical rest, or the 
penalty, too often forfeited, of premature disease and death, is 
the alternative. This truth is forcihly emphasized from time 
to time, hy the sad experience of one after another suddenly 
dropping' hy the wayside, with harness still on, unable to con

tinue the battle of life, simply from having been cruelly over
worked, when rest was imperatively demanded. As a rille, life 
is not worth living, unless it permits a steady a~d healthy de
velopment of the best qualities of both hody and mind to and 
beyond the allotted term of three score ycars and ten. 

An ocean trip and a month or two of sea and lUnd adventure, 
with daily change of scenery, food, life and association, is the 
Sll1'est and pleasantest way to recuperate the forces that sustain 
hody and mind and preserve the system in perfect harmony with 
the laws of N atnre. Fortunately for all who seck recreation 
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and rest, facilities are open to reach California, British Colum
bia, Australia or Japan, by steam or sail. Each of these routes 
has its attractions and advantages, both as regards time and ex
pense and each may be shortened or lengthened, as time or 
purse permits. 

The Vancouver route was selected by the editor, as promising 
the most novelty, for one who had so often been to the Golden 
State. The two steamers, Warrimoo and Miowera, are sister 
ships, built after the same model, with every convenience that 
modern steam craft has devised for the comfort of passengers. 
They are both fitted with bilge keels, which lessen in a large 
measure the tendency to roll and pitch with every swell of the 
sea.N 0 passenger ship should be built without these and other 
recent improvements, that tend so much to add to the comfort of 
passengers, especially those who suffer much from mal de mer. 
The writer has traveled on both these vessels and can say that 
for real comfort and pleasure, it will be hard to find steamers 
which surpass them. There are larger and more showy ships 
afloat, but size and· beauty do .not always secure the desired com
fort. Suffice it to say that on several 'voyages made by the 
writer, on t.hese vessels, the table racks were not used even once, 
and there was scarcely a day when promenading from stem to 
stern was not. practiced by ladies and gentlemen. 

A voyage of seven days brings us to the wharf at Victoria, 
where those who choose may land, while Eastern bound passen
gers are taken on to Vancouver, eighty miles up the Sound, 
which is the 'Vest.ern terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
These cities have each a population of twenty thousand people, 
anel they may be termed rival ports for the great trade, which 
the future promises to develope with not only British Columbia 
and the immense Canadian territory beyond, but also with 
.lapan, China, Oceanica and .Australia. Both these cities, being 
peopled chiefly hy Scotch, English and Canadians, have received 
the stamp of solid British enterprise that marks their path 
wherever they locate. The climate, though cool and bracing, is 
not so cold as in some ot.hor parts of Cana(la in the same latitude. 
N or are the fruits nnd gTains of TI);tish Colmnhin equal in 
qunlity to those gTown fnrther Enst an(l SOllth, though they are 
in ample supply for t.he wants of the locnl population. 
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For the tourist from Hawaii who seeks a niOi'e bracing' cli
mate to recuperate his overworked system, by a stay of a few 
weeks or months, Victotia, VanC011ver and Bl'itish Col11mbia 
offer lUany aclvalitag'es in the variety of climate, from the tem
perate plains to the cold and bracing air from the snow-capped 
mountains, with their numerous accessible valley resorts, which 
are often filled with guests from every quarter of ·the· glohe. 

As anI' readers are aware, Canada is provided with a trans
continental raihvay, stretching from Halifax on the Eaet, to 
Vancouver on the West, a distance of 3,GGG miles from the 
Atlantic on the East, to the Straits of George on the Pacific. 
And this long stretch of railway, conducted for the most part by 
one administration, is equipped 'with as fine cars for each class of 
passengers, as any road on the continent. And being so ad
ministel'ed, it is nattn-al that it is conducted with the sale pur
pose of making it pmfect in all its arrangemC1Its. Those who 
have traveled over it consider it unsurpassed by any American 
trans-continental road, for safety anel comfort of its passengers. 

Six passenger trains are dispatched each week over the road 
in each direction, each train comprising from six to ten coaches, 
and on the occasion of the arrival or departure of the China 
steamships, even a much larger number. Frequently an entire 
car is filled with passengers from a China or Australian steamer, 
who heing already acquainted with each other, make the trip 
from its start a very pleasant one to the party. 

The scenery through which this road passes is as remarkable 
as the story of the magical construction of this great work. 
Starting from Vancollver, the road skirts the banks of the 
Frazer river, noteel for its fisheries, anel rapidly climbs among 
the hills, where it crosses and recrosses the streams, revealing 
picture after picture of indescrihable scenery, snch as aI;e not 
found to the same ('xtent and beauty in any other part of Amer
Ica. Scattered among' the mountain ravines are numerous 
lakes, g'cnerally long and nan-ow-a mile or more in width and 
fifty to a hundred or more miles in length-furnishing sites for 
villas along' the gTassy hanks, which will some clay he oCCllpied 
as charming cDlllltry residences. These lakes are filled with 
mountain fish of varions kinds, that arc becoming a source of 
snpply for the neighboring cities. 
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Among the most note-worthy resorts of this monntain scenery 
arc the Glacier Honse and its vicinity. The railway at this 
point makes a detour or "loop" several miles in length, its track 
being in places, cut in the side of the steep mountain range,' 
the snow covered peaks of which are more. than ten thousand 
feet high. The highest pass through which the road winds is 
over foul' thousand feet elevation, and the depth from the track 
to the bottom of the valley was fully two thousand feet. The 
sight of two long trains of cars speeding in opposite directions, 
Olle on caeh side of this deep ravine, drawn by 'the ever-reliable 
iron horse, shows the triumph of man over t,he obstacles met in 
monntain engineering. 

The Glacier House is well located in this very picturesque 
locality, and as a resort for tourists, who wish to comhine a cold 
climate with the beautiful and grand in natnre, it probahly 
stands without a rival. The trains stop here for thirty or forty 
minutes, meals being served in the hotel, which is provided with 
every cOllYenience that can be desired. From its verandas, six 
snow clad peaks can be seen, and it probably presents the grand
e~t secnery to be found on' the American continent. The 
glaciers are formed from the snow which falls on all this mount
ain range, and in the summer months partially melts, again 
·fr.eezing' into the solid mass of icc that covers the summits and 
ravines with perennial robes of glistening white. 

Along this snmmit range of the Rockies, are some very deep 
gorges, through which streams flow. At one of these, the trains 

stop long' enough for passengers to go and view the remarkable 
sight-the stream, flowing several hundred feet below, the per
pendicular walls of the ravine appearing as though they had 
been hewn ant by human agency. The whole scenery through 

this mountain range will interest and surprise many who have 
11('YOr known that American scenery possesses a beauty and 
grandeur not surpassed in any other country. 

Rocky :Mountain Park, in which is located t.he Banff Hotel, 
is another locality which is destined to have a world-wide fame, 
and to' become a popn'lar health rosort, having the advantages of 

medicinal hot springs in a 'cool and invigorating region. A· 
sanitarIum has been erected here, where patients are received 
and treated, and is said to he well patronized. These hot sp~1.n~s 
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appear to be a continuation of similar springs found at various 
points in the Rocky Mountains, as far as and perhaps beyond the 
well known Oolorado Springs, south of Denver. 

Leaving the Rockies, the train rapidly rushes down among 
the foothills to the prairie lands below, which resemble those in 
the Northwestern States of the Union, though the climate is 
cooler. Some large tracts are cultivated with grain, mostly 
'whe~t, but it does not appear to grow as tall and vigorous as in 
the },Iiddle States of the Union. Perhal)S not so 111uch atten
tiOll is paid to tlle preparation of the soil in },fanitoba and other 
sections of Oanada as on the American. side; the climate Sonth 
of the line being milder. The fanners of both Oanada and the 
United States have this year received very good prices for their 
wheat-said to average fully fifty per cent. above last year's 
prices. Those who have investigated the subject, assert that 
the farmers of Oanada and the United States have never been 
so free from the burden of mortgages on their property as they 
are at the present time. 

Leaving the Ivlanitoba prairie region, the railway leads to 
Port Arthur, at the head of Lake Snperior, where some of the 
passengers from the train embark on a fine large steamer, which 
crosses two of these large lakes and lands them at Port Samia, 
n!,ar Detroit. The overland train, after leaving Port Art.hur,· 
skirts along the northern shore of Lake Superior, and on easterly 
through a sparsely-settled region, with somc fertile spot~, 1111t 
for the most part this country is stony and uninviting' for farm
ing purposes. The ro('ks that. appear above the s1ll'fac'c vcry 
111uch reSC111 ble our smoot.h pahoehoc, exeept that they are 111110h 

older anel have more soil around t.hem, yet not enougl~ to allow 
of plowing. These ston)' sect.iolls canllot he caned good farm
ing" lands, thongh some portions may serve for orcha1'(18. It 
is very different land from the In'oael plains of },fanitoha and 

that. region. Yet. all this vast stl'ctc·h of lanel is sme to he settled 
in t.ime hy an industrious population, and will he known as the 
granary of Oanada. 

The Canadian Paeifie Railway does not go to Toronto, but 
connects with that city by a hranch, while tho main road rllns 

to Ottowa, the Oanadian scat. of p;oycrnment.. This city liaS a 
populat.ion of :;0,000 inhabitants, who are largely cng·agc(l in 
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the lumber trade, the forests of th~t region snpplying some of 
the· finest timber on the continent. The stately and imposing 
parliament houses, located on an elevated plateau, are the most 
conspicuous objects in the city. They are certainly very fine 
buildings, perhaps not. eqnalled by any legislative edifices south 
of the lakes. 

From Ottowa to Montreal is a ride 0.£ about 150 miles, 
tltrough it rich farming region, with villages dotting the route. 
:iVIontreal is the largest city in Canada, ha.ving a population of 
[JOO,OOO. At this point all the Cana<lian Railroads center, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific shores, with connections' leading to 
every important city 011 tIle continent. A change of cars here 
carries passengers on without detention, and the early morning 
finds llS in Boston, "the cradle of libp,rty," now claiming a popu
lation of 600,000, not counting ~nany of the suburbs, which 
prefer to remain independent of her city govel'11ment. 

(To be continued.) 

:0: 

OONCERNING- TllB F'ERMliJN'PA'l'ION 0]11 FJUU.1RF1. 

EDITOR PLANTERS' l\IoNTIILy:-In view of the proballle ship
lilellt of l11uch of OUI' sugar to New York next year the question 
of the fermentation or deterioration of sugar in shipment is 
receiving more thought and attention than has yet been 
accorded it. 

I have several times given expression to two axioms in eon-
. neetion with this matter; first, t.he germs of various ferments 
are present in eonsiderahle numhers in all 0111' raw sugm's; 
second, when the comlitions arc fav01'ahle for' the growth of 
these gerIns, fermelltation takes place, and the sngar deteriorates. 

The conditions favorable for growth have been noted briefly, 
as moisture, ancl thc neeessary quality and qnantity of food 
material. Tempcrature heillg' nearly eonstant here, has he0n 

neglected, b11t in shipping to New York either by "The Horn" 
01' by rail, it. may be an important. factor. Certain fncts which 
have recently been brought to my noticc have snggested another 
fac'tol' in this q11estion. It is recognized that althongh the 
ferlllentation affecting s11gars is one eaused by several distinC't 
ferments, that which prodnces' hutyric acid has a prominent 
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perhaps the principal place. Now the micro-organism which 
.generally causes the butyric fermentation, is one which cannot 
:grow and mUltiply in the presence of any quantity of air; in fact 
l'eaches its maximum activity only in the complete absence of 
air. The germs or spores of this micro-organism, however, not 
ouly retain their vitality for a long tillle in the presenC0 of ail', 
Imt cail withstand a comparatively high temperature. The 
bearing of this on the fermontation of sngars is this: In the caM 
of a sugar of mediu1ll or large .lIn-ifonn grain, there will he 
a large number of uuiform air spaces, so that a bag of sugal' 
will illclude betwoen the crystals a considerable volume of air, 
and this particular fermentation will be quite unlikely to develop 
to an:' extent. If the sngar is of very small grain the airspaces 
will he smallel' and less regnlar, and the probability of t.here 

being plaees in a bod:' of sugar when there is little or no ail' 
is greater, and consequently the probability of the butyric fer
melltatioll taking place, if the other conditions are favorable, 
also greater. \\Then owing to fanlty pan work, the sng:ar is 
made up of seyeral sizes of crystals, it is possihle for the smaller 
to fit in hetween the larger in snch a way that the volume of air 
inelu(led is very small, and. the probability of this fermentation 
taking: place "ery great. Of conrse lack of air can hring about 

Illltyl'ie fermentation in any case, only ,':hen tllO other conditions 
already lloted are fayora hIe; hut to remove any possihility of 
loss frolll this source, nniformity of grain should be insisted 
UpOll_ 

The T)ireetor of the Hawaiian Experiment Station, w11('11 on 
a recent yisit to this district, is reported to have said, "I do not 
helieye om' sup;ars wiJl keep uI11ess they are drenched with 
lime." ,Yhat was meant by "drenched with lime," I do not 
know; hut I J.o know that if cane juice is worked highl;V allm
line, less sugar will he obtained; also if large c1wrges of lime 
are taken into the pan when boiling down, less sngar will he 

ohtained. If the sngar is washed with milk of lime in the 
eentl"ifngals, a small amonnt will tend to increase fermentation, 
and a large amount will increase the ash in sngars already too 

high in ash. 
This question. is 1i1~e1y to receive considerable attention at 

the l1ext meeting of the Planter's Association, and if the Dire(-tor 

f 
)' 

." . 
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of the Experiment Station continues to pose as the one in whom 
om salvation rests, I suggest that he be tied down to some 
specific statement, instead of plausible generalities, ~which may 
mean anything ,or nothing. The reliability of the director's 
information on fermentation and lime is shown by qnotations 
from his reports: 

In 1 SDi:> he said: "In the nse of lime as a pre,ventative of 
fermentatioll it is known that a very slight alkalinity induces 
the lactic, 1111t ~)l'events the butyric fermentation. A very de
(·ided alkalillity, or excess of lime, is probably needed to prevent 
the lactic;" and in ISDG he said "\Ye have note(l that whilst a 
"'mall ad<lition of lime retards (possibly prevents) the action of 
<1(~etic fermcllt, it induces and accelerates the action of certain of 
the hacterin which produce butyric acid." 

These two statements nre, as anyone can see, contradictory; 
<lllel tIl(' -first was at the time it was made in direct contradiction 
of k110wn faets, as anyone can see for himself hy consulting an 
e1cmentary tC'xt. hon).::. Thc uttermwe of these two contradictory 
,,;jatel1l(-,llts cloes not llleall that in the interval between then1, 
<lily <lise-on']','" had heen ll1ade with regard to the effect of lime 
Oil tIle Inlt:Ti(' fel'lllent, 1111t simply that the one who uttered 
t'hC'111 hall 1](>C'1I "rea(ling up" all fcrmentation. 

ED:}IUND C. SHOREY. 
l\nhala, Hawaii, Sl'j)tplIlher 28, IS!)7. 

---:0:---
DTFFJINUPTFJD .! ON [(1l !UJ'l 'RFJ.-P08SIHTT.JITIFJS 

OF H:l1F.tTI.,IN SOfL FOR CROPS. 

Th(' Hawaiian EXjJerimellt Station, whi(·h is, in the first 
V1uec, for the stndy of prohlellls hearing' Oil sn,g-ar production, 
is also cn,g-ag'('d ill e:xperill1Cllts with ,g-eneral agricllltnral crops, 
~1lI(1 1 S kinds of (·('.I'('a ls, lcgnJ1les amI root" ha"e already been 
test('(l, with re~mlts which show that most temperate climate 
('rop" will thri\"e well in the,;e soils alld elimate. The latest 
('x)1erilllents ('omplet('d w(,1'e with the marigold W1ll'zel and· the 
snp;ar heet. These experiments were made in response to several 
plalltations asking: "\Vhether some root crops could not he 
gTown that would fnrnish succulellt feed to cattle, sheep and 
ll1111es, as well as hogs, wheil no cane tops were avai1ab1e~" 

These root erops were planted, and grew rapidly and without 
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mixed fertilizers, and the results were as follows: Mangel 
Wurzel, 30.5 tons per acre; sugar beet, 22.5 tons per acre. In 
order to judge of this production comparatively, the figures 
bearing on the sugar beet crop are placed by the side of the 
yields of beets obtained by the experiment stations in France 
alid the United States (the data from France were received by 
the French Government, and the data from the United States 
were the resnlts obtained by, Dr. :Mnxwell, who began and eOll

ducted the sugar beet station for the United Statcs Goverllmcnt 
in Nebraska): Capelle (France), 17.5 tons per acre; Nebraska 
(United States), 18.0 tons pel' acre; Hawaii, 22.5 tons per acre. 
The beets grown in our experiment field, did not contain any 
sngar. It is well known, however, that beets will not produce 
sugar in hot, humid climates. 

The results of Hawaii, however, have to be doubled, because 
this climate allows two crops of beets to he grown in one year, 
against one crop in the other mentioned countries. Mangels 
and beets will thrive best on the low (maImi) lands, but will not 
do well all the high (mauka) lands, for reasons that Dr. :Max
well will pn blish at length later. Upon the low lands one 
trouble lllay be want of ,vater. Dr. :Maxwell advises the selee
tion of a piece of ground with the water laid on, which if fertil
ized wit.h some manure and nitrate of soda, will grow two crops 
of thirty to forty tons each per year and can be croppcd onward 
for a nnm bel' of years. 

The Experiment Station has given careful attention to experi-
111ents which indicate which crops will flomish in the conditions 
of soil that characterize the high lands, and as a result, Dr. Max
well adyises corn, but particularly millet, the latter giying' two 
and three crops of fced in a year. Millct will thrive perfectly 
whcre bects, turnips, carrots, etc., cannot bear the soil in its pres
ent statc. Dr. :Maxwcll asks the 1\.(h·ertiscr to place thcsc obser
yations beforc its rcaders in ordcr that small fanners, dairymen, 
as wcll as the plantations, can judge in what way, and to what 
extcnt, t.hey can be utilized. 

Dr. :Maxwell rcmarks that these matters should hc speciall;v 
comidered by the coffee plantcrs, whol haye to furnish fooel for 
tllCmsclycs and their cattle. He rcmarks: "Thc small plantcrs 
can grow everything in the way of vegctable food that they 

t 
I 
I 
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can reqnire for themselves and their cattle while they are waiting 
for the coffee to turn into cash. '? 

Incidentally, Dr. Maxwell remarks: "The use of beets and 
other succulent food for swine has largely killed out swine fever 
in given districts in parts of the United States."-P. C. Adver
tiser. 

---:0:---

V.-L!JUABLE DOeJllJlIEN'l'B llPJTd,]'ING ']'0 ,,)UG.:lR 
OANE8. 

Two ver'y valuahle agricultural documents have been issued 
recently; one is the Report on the Agricultnral ,Vork in the 
Botanic Gardens for the years 18H3-4-5, and the other the 
"Results of Recent Scientific Researches into the Agricultural 
Imi)rovement of the Sugar Cane" by Professor Harrison. Be
fore proceeding· to examine the Agricul~ural Report, we will give 
a brief account of the course which scientific investigation in the 
matter of the Sugar Cane has taken, as relat.ed by Professor 
Harrison in his pamphlet. . 

The attempts to improve the yield of sugar per acre of canes 
cut have followed two principal lines (t.he quest.ion of improved 
processes of manufact.ure is not considered here) first.ly, by en
deavoring to procure improved varieties, secondly by increasing 
the yield by the application of manures. 

The former of these methods aims at four results, (1) in
creased weight of canes produced per acre, (2)· incr~ased su
crose contents in the canes, (3) a combination of the two formel:, 
(4-) the discovery of canes least 1i.able t.o the attacks of disease. 
In fhe different ways these results have been soug·ht, (1) by 
examining and comparing varieties from other countries, (2) 

by bud variation, (3) by grafting, (4) by selecting tops for plant
ing from canes of high saccharine strength, (5) by raising new 
varieties from seeds. To deal with these in succession-(1). As 
early as 17flO, the vVest Indian Planters had imported new 

varieties, principally the Bourbon, the Purple, Transparent, the 
,Vhite Transparent, the Red Ribbon and the Green Ribbon. 
The results of experiments have shown that in Barbadoes and 
Demerara the Bourbon and White Transparent arc the best 
varieties yet gTown on a large scale. 
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It is interesting to note that Professor Harrison points ont 
that much confusion exists as to the names of various canes, 
some canes passing l.mder different names in different countries. 
Thus the Bourbon is known also as, Otaheite, Loucier, Portier, 
I .. ahaina, Bamboo' ii, China ii, Colony Cane and Cuban; whilst 
the ,Vhite Transparent rejoices in even a larger nnmber of syno
nyms, ~,iz.-Caledonian Queen, }lamuri, Rappoe, Hope, Light 
Java, Cheribon, Crystallilla, Rose Bamboo, Blue Cane and I .. ight. 
Purple. 

Professor Harrison quotes 1L Rost van Tonningen of Java 
in reference to improvements to be effected by trying new varie
ties, and endorses the opinions expressed by that. gentleman, 

'which are (a) That. every sugar cane regi.on is peculiarly adapted 
to the culture of one or other variety of cane, the causes of which 
science cannot accurately det.ermine. .(b) That we shall he 'led 
to false conclusions if w~ judg'c of the qualities of a variety of 
cane snited to a certain district, hy the qualities shown by the 

same cane when transplanted into conditions of inferior C"l1lt1ll'e. 
(c) That sngar cane: like a great number of other yegetable~, is 
improved by continuous careful cultivation. (d) That it i~ not 
always advantageous, and that. it may be. imprndent, to r(-place 
on a large scale, in a given locality, a good variety of calle by 

another variety which gi.ves better results. in a different region. 
(2). Bud variation. Authentie inst~nces of the pro(ll1etion 

of new varieties of cane from bud "sports" i.e. from a :;hoot 
springing from the eye of a c~ne distinct from the paren t, are 
rare, ancl Professor Harrison. concludes his remarks on the ";11 h

ject by saying, "I do not consider that the improvement of the' 
sugar cane by means of bud sports can he consi(lered as n prae
tieal method, or one likely to repay the enOl"mOllS alllonnt of 

work necessary t.o search throngh many square mile:;. of :;.ngnl" 
canes in search of what, at hest, must. be of extremely ral'l~ 

oecurrol1ce_' , 

(3). The production of graft-hybrids. [rhis system or theOl·~' 

was exhaustively investigated by the Committee of the IlllJlC'l"inl 
Agricultural Institute of Brazil, and the conclllsioll~ arriw,.(l at 

were, (a) The real grafting of calles does not exist; (h) ThpOl'." 
does not explain it, and facts do not confirm it.; (c) .\ 11 faet:; lip 
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to our time, as to grafts, appertain prefectly to the great field of 
m011)hological phenomena. 

Professor Han'ison, speaking from a thorough knowledge of 
the literature of the subject, says, "The production of improved 
varieties by graft-hybrids of the sugar cane, in my opinion may, 
with all due deference to Professor Barber (late Director of 
Agriculture in the Leeward Islands) be dismissed as beyond the 
bonnds of probability." 

(4). The selection of tops for planting from canes of high 
sac~harine contents. 

At sight it might appear that by a system of artificial selection 
carried out on this principle the cane might be improved. 11s a 
matter of fact, Professor Harrison shows that .from actual experi
lllen~s conducted in this Oolony the plants from poor parents 
increased their saccharine contents in a greater ratio than the 
plants from rich parents, with the exception of plants from white 
Transparent canes. 

This s'ystem, therefore, is also unprofitable. 

(5). The raising' of new vai-ieties b'y meum; of the seeds of 
the sugar cane. The scientific investigation of this method of 
improving canes elates from 18SD a11(1' the results have shown 
that canes of considerably higher sngar content than the stap1e 
varieties, can he rai~ec1 from seed. As the report on the Agricul
tnral ,York in the Botanic (j arc1ens contains the results of the 
experiments condnded in this Colony with seedlings, we may 
leave the consideration of the subject for the moment. Professor 
H~rriRon gives seven point.s to be arrived at in making selections 
of seedling kinds. They are as follows, in order of im
portance :-( a) High saccharine Rtrength. (b) Heav~; yield per 
acre, either by heavy tillering, hy larger intlivic1ual size or hoth. 
(c) Resistent ]lower to attacks of moth-horer anel rind fnng11s. 
(cl) Upright hahit of growth. (e) Ah~ence of tendency of eyes 
to sJll-inp.ing. (f) Resistent. power to attack;; of cane rust. 
(g) Ijp,'ht color of stem and conseq11ent light color of juice, 
resulting in easier ('larificn1ion c1nring manufacture of. ~'('l1ow 
crystals. 

Passing now to thc other principal line followed in the attempt 
to im.prove the yield of sugar -per acre-:-the application of 
artificial manures:-The conclusions arrived at hy Professor 
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Harrison in regard to manures, after a consideration of the 
statistics of experimental stations in all parts of the world,are 
given as follows :,-

"1. The yield of canes per acre is governed by the amount 
of readily available nitrogen either naturally present in the 
soil or added in the manure applied. 

"2. '\Then applied in quantities containing not more than 
from forty to fifty pounds of nitrogen per acre, sulphate of 
ammonia and nitrate of soda are, on the majority of soils, equally 
efleetiye as SOl1l'ces of nitrogen, but when the unit of nitrogen 
in these substances is of equal money va11,e, it is, as a rule, more 
eeonomical to apply the former rather than the latter. Dried 
blood and similar organic manures in \vhich the nitrogen only 
slowly becomes available are of distinctly lower value as sources 
of nitrogen than the two above mentioned. 

"3. Under ordinary conditions of soil and climate and the 
mmal range of prices for sugar, it is not advisable to use more 
than 2 cwts. of sulphate of ammonia, or its equivalent, 21 cwts. 
of nitrate of soda per acre. 

"+. 1£ circumstances arise which render it desirable to ob
tain the maximum yield per acre by addition of nitrogen 
in quantities in excess of about 50 Ibs. pel' acre, sulphate of 
ammonia ought always to be selected as the sonrce of nitrogen. 

"5. Practically on all soils manurings with nitrogen re
quire to be supplemented by applications of phosphoric acid. 
The most effective forms of phosphoric acid appear to be super
phosphate of lime and slag phosphate meal. :Mineral phospllates 
are of distinctly lower value and are not effective unless applied 
in quantities far the excess in value of those required of either 
superphosphate or slag phosphates. As a rule, the phosphates 
should he applied only to plant canes, their manurial action 
on ratoon canes being but limited. 

"6. On some soils the application of potash salts in quantitiee 
of from GO to 160 Ibs. of sulphate of potash per acre results in 
gTeatly increasing the effectiveness of the nitrogenous manur
ings while on many others, these applications have hut little 
efleet. Soils containing less than .01 % of potash, solllble in 
1 % citric acid solution, will, as a rule, respond favorably when 
planted in sngar cane to manurings with potash salts. Soils 

(' 

._--------_ .. _-------
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having from .01 to .02% mayor may not be favorably affected 
by potassic manurings, while in soils containing more than the 
latter amount, the yield of sugar canes will not usually be in
creased by manuring· with potash. In this Oolony the alluvial 
clay soils are, as a rule, so rich in potash that no marked increase 
in ;vield of canes can he expected from the use of potash salts. 
It is, however, worth;-,' of notice that. while the pegass soils of 
the Oolony generally contain fairly high I)l"Oportions of potash 
soluble in hydrochloric acid, they frequently contain but traces 
solu hIe in cit.ric acid solution, and upon them the use of potassic 
manures may, perhaps, be accompanied with benefit." 

The report on the Agricultural Work in the Botanic Gardens 
for the years 1892-4-5 forms a pamphlet Jf 127 pages and we 
doubt if a more complete and thorough record of experimental 
sugar-cultivation exists. To form any idea of the range of the 
experiments and their minutenesf; it wi]] be necessary for readers 
to go to the Report itself; we are only able to touch lightly on 
a few points. -

The first subject dealt with in the Report is the weather. 
During the sixteen years, 1880-1895, the average annual rain
fall has been 94.35 inches, but there is a wide range between 
the maximum and minimum. In 1893, the rainfall was 135.34 
inches whilst in ] 885 it was only 59.05. 

In 1893 the rainfall was equal to 13,631 tons 6f water per 
acre, which supplied the ground with 95.9 Ibs. of Ohlorine and 
4.07 Ibs. of Nitrogen per acre. In 1894 the figures were 8,488 
tons of water per acre giving 57.3 Ibs. of Ohlorine and 1.63 Ibs. 
of Nitrogen per acre; whilst in 1895 each acre received 8,210 
tons of water and with it 77.7 Ibs. of Ohlorine and 5.59 Ibs. of 
Nitrogen. 

The sunshine during 18fl3-4-5 averaged six hours and thirty
one minutes daily. 

Part II. of the report deals with the methods of sampling 
and analysis used. 

The third part gives the results of the experiments with seed
ling canes. There is little difficul(y, the Rep~rt says, in germi
nating canc from seed, hut owing to the climatic conditions and 
the attacks of insects and pests sixty per cent. of the plantlets 
die hefore they attain sufficient matnrity to he plant.ed ont in 
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baskets. Of 17,000 seed that have actually germinated only 
7,070 lived to be priclmd out into baskets, and of these only 
3,293 survived to be planted out in the ground. Tables are 
given in the Report sho'wing the results of the sowing of cane 
seeds. The name or number of the parent cane is given, the 
date when the seed was sown, the number of seeds that germi
nated, the number pricked off into baskets and the number that 
lived to be planted ont. The uncertainty at present attending 
the sowing of cane seeds will be seen from the fol1owing:-Two 
boxes of seed of a cane numbered "267" were sown on October 
21st, 1894. Of this seed 2,400 genuinatec1, hut only 378 sur
vived to he pricked off into baskets and finally but 50 lived long 
enough to he planted out. The next subject dealt with is the 
result given by seedling' cm~es when examined from the cultural 
and analytical standpoint. The most striking featnre in these 
results is the wide range of variation shown between the differ
ent varieties of see(l1ing canes. For instance, the "Armstrong" 
-cane in 18!)5 gave 30,000 canes to the acre, 6.2 canes to the 
stool, whilst the "J en man" cane in 1891-2 gave. only 5,700 
('anes per acre and 1.2 canes per stool. Notwithstanding this 
enormous discrepancy between the two in point of 11umbers the 
"Jenman" cane of 18Dl-2 yielded at the l'ate of 1.06 tons of 

sugar per acre, whilst the "Armstrong" of 18% yielded 1.37. 
This approach to equality in the result arises from the fact that 
the average weight of an 189;") "Armstrong'~ cane was only 

-1.1 Ibs., whilst that of the 1891-92 ",Tenman" was 5.9 1hs. 

Several of the seedling varieties have given resnlts in excess 
of the Bonrbon,-in 2lld ancl 3rd ratoons, 13 and 12 varieties 
respectively exceeded the Bourhon. The two most promising 
varieties appear to he those known as nmllbers nG and 78. A 

.glance at the following table will show their valne as compared 
with the Bonrhon. The yield of the HOlll,hoIl is taken ae. 100:-

Name of rane. Plants. 1st ratoone.. 2d ratoollS. 3rd ratoons. 

Bourbon. ]00. 1QO. 100. 100. 

Di5 118. !)f) • 181. 178.7 
78 127.G 138.1 Hj5.2 1GG.G 

The mannrial experiments are dealt with in 'Part 1) of the 
Heport, but as they are repre>'entcd hy a mass of tables and 
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figures which have their value only in their completeness, -We 
content o111'selves with giving the deductions drawn by Ml~. J en
man and Professor Harrison from the results arrived at. In 
making these deductions, the nature of the soil at the Botanic 
Gardens, which is a very heavy clay, and the climatic conditions 
prevailing during the 4~ years covered by the experiments are 
taken into consideration . 

. "1. Nitrogen in the forms of sulphate of ammonia, nitrate 
of soda and dried blood exerted a favorable influence upon thc 
yield of the sngar cane and is without doubt the manurial COll

stitncnt the snpply of which mainly governs the yield of the 
plant. 

"2. 'When applied in quantities capable of supplying not 
. more than 40 lbs. of nitrogen pel' acre, there was practically no 

difference in the effects of sulphate of ammonia and nitrate of 
soda, hut the former was preferable from a pecuniary point of 
yiew. Dried blood was distinctly inferior to hoth of these. The 
best results were obtained by a mixture of one-third nitrate of . 
soda and two-thirds sulphate of ammonia. 'Where applie(l in 
fjmmtities supplying more than 40 lbs. of nitrogen per acre, sul
phate of ammonia gaye h)' fm' th~ more profitable results. 

":3. From 2~ to :3 cwts, of sulphate of am1110nia per acre 
appeared to be the most certainly profitable application of nitro
gen. 

"4. Upon plant canes snpe11)hosphate of lime gave con
siderable and profitable increases of yield when added to manur
ings of nitrogen and potash, Bnt little advantage was gained 
by thc use of phosphates with ratoon crops, and we consider 
that man111'ings with superphosphate of lillie or with other ma
nures containing phosphates may, with pecuniar,)' advantage, 
be restricted to plant calles, ratoon canes being manured with 
nitrogen only. 

"5. App1i('ations of lllinel:al phosphates, althongh giving in
('r('as('(l ,Yielrls, reqnire(l to he applied in such heavy dressings as 
to re1\(ler tlH'i1' u~e cleei(led1'y unprofitahle. 

"~Ii. Tholtlas phosphate powder (slap; phosphat.e) appearcd 
to be a VC1'Y Jll'omising SOUl'ce of phosphates for appli('atioll to 
plant. canes in the plaee of superphosphate of lime. 

"7. The addition of potash to the manures appeared to have 
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but little effect. The use of sulphate of potash on not limed 
land resulted in small profits, on limed land only in loss. The 
use of nitrate of 'potash in the place of nitrate of soda proved 
unsatisfactory. 

"8. The use of lime resulted in largely increased yields, 
those on the plant crop being sufficient to pay the costs of its 
application, whilst the increased yields on the ratoon crops re
sulted in marked profit. ·The effect of the lime is, however, not 
yet exhausted." 

The concluding sections of the Report deal with Sugar Oane 
Diseases, Oacao, Kola and l.Hnor food products. 

Brief and incomplete as the above notes are, they will serve, 
we hope, to draw attention to two pamphlets which should be 
looked on by all sug·ar-growers as standard works on the subject 
of cane-cultme. Only those who read the Report will appreciate 
the enormous amount of work represented in it.-LANGToN.
Demerara Argosy. 

---:0:---

7'HE INFLUENOE OF BEES ON OROPS
CONTINUED. 

The arrangement of the reproductive organs in blossoms vary 
very considerably in different classes of plant life, and the most 
casual observer must have noticed the !Hany forms of insect life. 
Those insects that subsist on the honey they extract from flowers 
are, in many instances, so constructed as to appear to fit the 
flowers they visit. Again, the construction of certain flowers 
is only adaptable to the wants of certain insects .. The nectary 
is so situated in different classes of flowers that the honey it con
tains can only he obtained hy the insect desi.r/lled to fertilize 
them. The length of tongue in moths, lmtterfiies, and hees is 
well known, and its length plays no inconsiderahle part in perpe
tuating varieties and species of the vegetahle kingdom. In Dar
win's work, "Fertilization of Orchids"-a hook everyone inter
ested in the subject should read-he mentions one flower as 
having a spur-like form, from 10 to 11 inches long, with the 
nectary situated at its hase, and for the p1111)08e of obtail1ing the 
110ney contained therein tllCre must be an inseet with a tongne 
of an equal length. Tt appears that this particular orchid is a 
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native of :Madagascar. Some orchid hunters, in searching that 
island for specimens, came across a moth with a tongue of cor
responding length-evidently the agent employed by nature to 
fertilize this particular plant. Some plants are only met with 
ill particular localities; in other localities, having the same con
ditions of soil, warmth, moistur~, etc., they are entirely absent. 
Again, where some species of plants are found, certain insects 
are also to l;e met with, and vice VC1'S(t. Thus, particular plants 
are depenent on certain insects, and particular insects on certain 
plants, for fertilization. 

In a previous article it 'was mentioned that the pollen-bearing 
organs were not always to be met with in the same flower. In 
the melon, cucumber, and other plants belonging to that tribe, 
some of the flowers are male-i.e., possess stamens only, or have 
no pistil; while others are female-i.e., possess a pistil but no 
stamens. The pollen of this tribe of plants is comparatively 
heavy and viscid. It is therefore obvious, as the two sexual 
flowers are situated at some distance the ono from the other, a 
foreign agent must convey the pollen from the stamen to the 
stigma of the pistil of the female flower. In some of the Egypt
ian paln~-trees there are what are termed male and female trees
i.e., tho sexual flowers are on separate and distinct plants. The 
trees are often at considerable distances the one from the other. 
The variegated laurel (AilclI7m japo1l1ca) is another of these 
dimcious shruhs, and of course, like the palm-trees referred to, 
the male and female flowers are on different trees. It was in
troduction into England many years ago hy the Dutch from 
Japan. It so happened that the plants first introduced were 

female plants, or in other words bore female flowers only. There 
were no pollen-bearing flowers, eon seq nent1y no seed could be 
produced, and propagation was carried on hy cuttings only. 
Some years afterwards a :Mr. Fortune introduced some male 
plants. These were planted in close proximity to some of the 
old Dutch ones that had been perpetuated hy means of cuttings. 
The resnlt was that an a bunelance of fertile seeel was prodneed 
the following season. 

The pollen of the variegated lamel is now an article of com
merce in the J~ondon Oovent Garden Jvral'ket. 

The length of timc the pollcn of some of the palms and laurels 
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retain their vitality is remarkable.' The pollen in others mu:::t 
be utilized soon after it is dischai'ged from the anther or its pro
creative property is lost. 

The quantity of pollen gTains discharged from flowers is some
thing enormous, especially in those plants where the sexnal 
flowers are on different trees. ~rhe flowers on a Chinese la bnr
nmn (1l'i.~t('r'ia Si,I/CII8i8) were calculated to contain no less than 
twenty-seven hillions of pollen grains. 

From these illustrations it will be noted the ntter impossi
bility for certain plants to be perpetnateel fram seeds, or to pro
clnee frnit without aiel from an agent outside themselves. Here 
the hee comes in to play its important part in our fruit-crops. 

\Vhat I have said in relation to the distribution of the sexual 
flowers in the variegated laurel, palms, etc., is equally trne and 
holds good in the hlossoms of our orchard fruits, with this except
io'n-that they haye not separate sexual flowers. Notwithstand
ing thi~, the stamens mature, and the pollen is distributed some 
time (in some cases clays) before the pistil, or rather the stigma, 
is sufficiently deyeloped to receive it. Thus, while the male 
organs of some of the flowers have perfected, maturition in others 
is still progressing, and so with the pistil; so tha t the fertilization 
of fl'nit hlossom h)' its own pollen is as impossible as if the re
procluetiYC organs were on different plants, or at least on different 
flowers 011 the same tree; therefore a foreign agent is as essential 
to transport the pollcn from hermaphrodite flowers as from that 
of dimcions. The oft quoted aphorism, "Nature abhors a va
cllum," was reconstructed by Darwin into "N atnre ahhors per
petnal self-fertilization;" and the vario11s WHY'S N atnre has ar
ranged the pollen-hcaring organs is Nature's safeguai'd against 
what is termed in-anel-in reproduction, and cross-pollenation en
sured. Cross-pollenation has long been recognize(l ill the eeono
my of the reprodlletion of members of the vegetahle kingdom. 
It was known as far had: as the time of Herodotns. He de
scrihes the process of the transference (caprification) of the pollen 
from the male tree to that of the female, by which means a crop 
O}~ dates was ensmed on the Egyptian palms. 

Some early blossoming trees seem to burst forth suddenly, cs
pecially pears. In looking through a truss of pear hlossoms that 
have just opened, it will be noted that the parts perfected are 
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the cay lx, the corolla, and the stamens. The pistils are still Ull

developed. After the anthers have discharged their pollen, the 
ripening of the pistils commences; and by the time the stigma 
is receptive, there is no pollen from the first opening blooms 
where with these early-maturing blossoms can be fertilized. It 
is obvious that the all-important pollen must be obtained from 
some other flowers, 01' there will be a failure in the crop of the 
tree that has so blossomed. I shall point out further on that the 
panen from any sour('e, if the bees were to convey it, will be as 
great a fail1ll'e as if the stigma were entirely deprived of that 
fertilizing influence. Seeds must 1)e fertilized by pollen from 
their own species. A newspaper clipping-I think fro111 a Bris
hane paper that I have now in my possession-says: "If one 
were to plant twenty acres with stone pippin apples, or with 
Cleopatras, 01' with Dl1ehess pears, and no other kind of apples or' 
j)ears within a half-mile, it is not at all likely that there would he . 
any frnit. If there were not trees within the radius of half a 
mile, the experiment would he a failure; bees would earr.Y pollen 
from other trees, two or three miles away. It is necessary to 
haw a few of s011le other variety of apple oi' pear, which bears 
hlossoms at the same time, or ahout the same time, and then they 
will pollenate each other, so that both varieties will bear fruit. 
Bartlett pears are fertilized by Dnclless d' Augoulene, Easter 
Benl'l'e, Anio11, and by others. The thing reqnired is to have 
the flowers of each variety mature at nearl:v the same time. 
There is at least one .instance in this colony where a large hlock 
of apples of one kind has been planted for many years, and has 
never horne any fruit, although the trees arc very strong and 
health~r, and bear perfect flowers eyer:" year. The pollen is ripe 
hefore the pistils are ready to receive it, and by the time the pis
tils arc matnre t1le po11en is all gone." I once read in an Ameri
c(ln paper a similar failnre in connection with cheri·y orchards, 
where the bee::; had a11 been removed because they were ac
credited with eating holes in the ripe fruit, and thns reducing 
their market valne. After the removal of the bees from the clis
triet the trecs gave no, 01' at the most but a slight crop of fruit. 
After ahont three yelll'S, the bees were returned to that district, 
amI the trees went on hearing as heretofore. "Vith ignorant men. 
the poor little hees· g'et the credit of a host of evil they ncycr 
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do. If all orchardists knew the value of bees, apart from that of 
honey producing, no orchard would be seen without them. 

Every grain of seed requires a grain of pollen to fertilize it. 
By removing the husks from a corn~cob whilst in a green state 
a fine silken. thread will be seen attached of each maturing grain. 
It is the organ of reception, and it is absolutely imperative for 
a grain of the dust from the anther (the flower on the top of the 
corn-cob) to fall or be conveyed to the point (stigma) of each 
silken thread. In a mature cob of corn, misses in the rows of 
grain are often observable. This is caused by the pistil not hav
ing received its necessary grain of pollen; and caused either by 
an injury to its stigma or an insufficiency of pollen. Deformed 
fruit are common occurrence, more especially with apples and 
pears. This is caused by imperfect fertilization. It is clearly 
observable in the accompanying diagram. A section of an apple 
shows the five sections of the OVITT)', with four of the---OJll~ 
seeds, perfectly fertilized, and on the sides of the fruit, where 
the seeds are so fertilized, it is perfect in form. The unfertilized 
seed in the ovary, has caused the deformation in the fruit. If, 
in four out of the five sections seen in the ovary of apples and 
pears, the seeds therein are perfectly fertilized, the fruit is likely 
to develop, although it will be a deformity; but if only three he 
so fertilized the fruit seldom comes to perfection. The light 
seeds, those '\vithout kernels, that are frequently met with in 
pumpkins and other memhers of that family, arc caused ill a simi
lar way~i.c., by the bees being prevented by some cause from 
supplying a sufficienc~' of pollen to do the '\vhole work necessary 
in reproduction.-Ag. (iazette, N. S. ,Vales. 

---:0:---

FTJI WJN'l'S· A . rOMJfJHSTON. 

In an article deploring the agTicultural condition of Fiji, the 
Times urg'es the island goyernment to take some active measures 
to assist and develop local industries. Among these it cans 
for a government loan an(l some proyisio11 to introduce lahar. 
It says: 

In many ways the future of t.he colony requires to be antici
pated. For instanee-and we are not S11re hnt that the funds of 
the colony may he of a sufficiently elastic nature to permit of 

._-_._--_.---===::.:=.====.:::.:....:..;.:.:: 
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the expense being defrayed out of the revenue-the natives at 
their last annual meeting suggested for t]le consideration of the 
Governor, that a commission of one or more be sent to I-Ionoluln 
to find out the method of preparing kalo there, as the chiefs 
here- were desirous of adopting so good an example. The same 
commission might also with advantage, learn something with 
reference to rice cultivation, and the profits which accrue. 
"Wrinkles might also be gleaned at the same time with respect 
to sugar cane growing and manipulation with economies, and 
the methods pursued with regard to packing and shipping bana
nas to San Francisco. And if the experiences gleaned were 
afterwards approved of and deemed advantageous, there is no 
reason why the Mauritius should not be visited, and tliis colony 
instructed what is being done there with the fibre industry, as 
we are informed that the fibre plant, which flourishes so well in 
this colony, is of the same variety ai3 that which is manufactured 
in Mauritius. _And then, why should not Cuba be likewise 
visited. The "prospect" is certainly encouraging enoug'h if ,ve 
were only a little more enterprising. ..w rinkles with regard to 
sugar could be noted, but more particularly with respect to 
Havana tobacco and cigar manufacture. The condition of that 
unfortunate island is such that there should be little difficulty at 
this time in inducing a small colony of say a dozen tobacco pro
eLm'ers and cigar manufacturers to transfer themselves from that 
fever and war stricken country to Fiji, were opportunity afforded 
them. The tobacco industry at Jamaica is not yet, if we re
member rightly, forty years old, and was introduced into the -
COllntry much i.n the way now suggested. All the products we 
have enumerated are grown here, but the col OIlY requires to 
glean more exact information regarding their growth and manu
facture. The amount of energy now being displayed hy gov
erlllllents, both small and large, in leaving no stone unturlled to 
keep their people well posted in all matters affecting their natural 
products, \vould haye been viewed as marvellous a few years 
ago, but is now only regarded iII the light of a duty engenrlered 
hy competition and as absolutely a necessity, if the SHrvi,-:ti of 
the fittest is to he jnstified and mailltaine(1. And it shonld he 
plain to a 11 of ns that if onr progress be not nearly so rapid as 
onr neigh bors, its canse lUnst be attribnted to onr lad:: of ellf'rgy, 
and that onr non-progressiveness is hnt. a conseqnent and Ilatnral 
effect. ' 
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'1'11E 81'1'U_'l1'ION IN '1'l1E WE8'l' INDIES . 

.A writer in the "Ninteenth Century," (1\fr. 1\1. l\L Beeton) 
who lately traveled through the 'Yest Indies, studying the poli
tical and industrial sitnation there, sums up his opinion in the 
following paragraphs, from which it may be deduced, that there 
can be very little hope of any solid improvement, so long as the 
negro element is the controlling power in either of the islands 
'Of that gronp. He says: 

"It has always appeared to me that the most serions aspect of 
affairs in the 'Vest Indies is not so much a ballc10nment of the 
estates and the eonsequent loss of large capita1. This is had 
c!longh, hut it lIlay be urged that the losses now occurring, 
thongh doubtless felt hy other individuals than those who in the 
past. rea])('(l su('h rieh financial harvest, fall on what may be 
('aJIetl the resel'\'C fund of the world's capital, the value of the 
('states having been retnrnec1 to the owners over amI over again. 
Thr great point of paramonnt importmH'(" fr01l1 the point of 
view of national responsibility, is that the existence of these 

islands as civilized communities is imperiled. Against the 
lavish outponrill~; of British blood and treasure in the struggle 
for the acquisition and maintenance of these colonies, including 

the expenditnre of £20,000,000 for the suppression of slavery, 
what ha~ the ('onntry to point to in the present day? Some 
of the most fertile and beautiful islands in the world steadily 

slipping away frolll the control of the higher race, anel falling 
iMvitahly into the hands of one of the lowest and least enlight
rll('<1 or ('apahle of development, who in addition to their in
herellt a1liJllalism haye too often acquired tlle worst vices of 
ciyilization. 

"The Island of Hayti, no less favored hy nature than its neigh
hal'S, i~ now a hlot on civilization, and the white man has been 
driyen out hy the negro. In the British islands the white popu
lati01l is tkerensing, and Enropeans who have become tltoroughly 
ac(·limatize(l and acquainted with their industrial and economic 

eonditiolls and possibilities, are compelled to sacrifice the ex
periellce of half a life u1Id seck it subsistence elsewhere. Tn 

spite of the weak, possibly well meant platitudes which have 
hecn written in the "man and brothel''' st.rain, the fact remains 
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that the European and African races differ radically, not merely 
in eolor but in inherited instincts and ideas. One or other 111ust 
be the 1'111ing race, and as the E11l'opean cannot well be imagined 
as submitting to negro government, he naturally withdraws. 
Only· quite recently, the gove1'l1ll1ent was incapable of preserv
ing law and order in St. Kitts'. In St. Lucia crirnes of the 
grossest nature, serious robberies and murders occur and pass 
unpnnishe(r; Obeah is prevalent; roads and bridges remain un
l'epairetl and beeo111e impassable owing to lack of capital, and no 
funds can be found to pay interest on loans required for new 
'works urgently needed; every obstacle is thrown in the way 
of the a<1111ini:3tration of justice, whieh is often a farce; colored 
offiC'ia Is in goVel'nlllellt employ abuse their authority and are 
(lefiant. Of all this I can speak from actnal experience, and I 
llHvc thought it might interest you to heal' from an ex-colonial 
some of his impressions of how serious and far-reaehiIlg in its 
effects, the extinetion of the ,Vest Indian sugar industry would 
1)('. If the so ealled 'Ill ill 01' imlustries' could take the place of 
sugar planting', W8 should, ere this, ha\'e seen numbers of small 
estates growing eoffee, ('oeoa, vanilla, and fibre, earried on by 
the ex-employees of the large sugar companies, men of moderate 
means, to whom the ins and ont3 of colonial life are familial', 
<md who have heell only too anxious to get a chance of working 
for t.hemselves; but they prefer to withdraw, for a combination 
of reasons, in addition to the unremunerative prospects of the 
winoI' in(lustries, not the least of which are the impotence of 
the local governments, the feeling of insecurity, and the gTOW

mg ascendancy of the neg"ro element." 

---:0:---

"81X ..lC]tbJ8 l'1XUUGII." 

For hundreds of years-indee~l, for thousands, since men be
gan to write-the dream of contentment 011 a small farlll has 
1;('('11 a faYol'ite one with busy, tired souls. N ow and then the 
drama is realized-hut too often it is a nightmare. The Intter
<Jay writers have caUed this dream life in Arcady, Arcadian 
"<]11llrters" and "eighths" are becoming rare. But there are six 
acres of Arendy two miles from Emporia, and the much-blessed 
man who owns these acres·is Fritz Richter. He has lived there 
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half a generation. He and his wife have brought up a family of 
four-two stout, handsome girls, and two smart, industrious 
boys; they have made a good living and have a little nest egg 
laid by and owe no man a dollar, and every penny of their in
come has grown out of these six acres. But they don't do busi
ness as the average farmer does it. 

To begin with, Fritz puts up all his own meat. He kills and 
cures his hogs; when his family feels like a little fresh meat 
would go pretty well he kills a fine black Langshan chicken or 
one of the boys bags a rabbit or a squirrel. J\frs. Richter puts 
up peaches, plums, apricots, currants, gooseberries, cherries and 
apple butter. She puts down dried vegetables of all sorts. A 
chicory bed furnishes a good, fair substitute for coffee, and 
Fritz raises his own tobacco. The grape arbors furnish "a little 
'wine for the stomach's sake," and four outdoor cellars, or dug
outs, are filled with a year's snpply of potatoes, onions, turnips, 
heans, pnmpl~ins, sweet potatoes, beets, cabbages, kraut, hams, 
pickled pork, bacon and other provender. A cow furnishes the 
family milk and butter and cheese, and the hens do their full 

duty. An old-fashioned round stack of alfalfa, the first cuttinp: 
this year from the acre patch, gives a hint of what Fritz's horse 
will have this winter, and the corn down by the timber will fin 

out the bill of fare. A litter of pigs fenced up in the barn yard 
are the evidences of ham and eggs not seen and the substance 
of next year's pork and greens hoped for. Fritz says he pays 
for his extra plowing with pigs. He rarely uses cash for any
thing. 

He has no "account" at any store in town. He never asks for 
credit. He has never had any canned goods in his house. He 

has never bong-ht a pound of cm·ed meat. He buys less than a 
dozen things at the grocery store-sugar, tea, a little coffee-for 
Sunday-flour, meat, salt and other staples. 

Richter pays $2.!HI taxes. He is road overseer and has he en 
for years, and makes $22.50 a year out of that. This is the big
gest lot of cash he has coming in. He does not live stingily. 

His hoys and girls are as well dressed as those of his neighbors. 
They don't go gallivanting around the country in a top buggy 
with a mortgage on it. They have lots of good things to eat, and 
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thcy have as good an education as any one-and more than that, 
they know that their parents are absolutely indepenclent.--W m. 
Allen -White. 

---:0:---

IMPROT1]iJMEN'l' OF 'l']H] SUGAR C_lNE. 

The paper on "The Results of Recent Scientific Researches 
into the Agricultural Improvement of the Sugar Oane," which 
'\"[15 read hy Professor Harrison before the last meeting of the 
Royal Ag1·icultnral and Oommercial Society, consists of a colla
tion of farts and figures not only of great value to the practical 
planter, hut also of considerahle interest to aU who feel the 
least concern for the welfare of the staple industry of the 
Colony. Professor Harrison has endeavored to present the in
formation which he has to convey in a "popular" form, and it 
must be ap:reed that he has succeeded in writing his paper in a 
lurid ::md easily intelligible style. The qualifirations of tlw 
writer and the scientist do not always go together, and the lay 
mind is often repelled by the dry-as-dust character of much that 
is printed concerning subjects akin to that dealt with in the 
present paper. But the Government Analyst very properly 
rcalized that in such a Society as that of which he is this year 

the President, he had a mixed audience to address, and it was 
necessary to present the knowledge of the specialist in a form 
€asily "understanded of the people." In this he has certainly 
sllcceeded, and his effort is likely to be appreciated by an who 
11ave the opportunity of studying his paper in the form in which 

it llRS heen printed and circulated amongst the members. One 
thought. that must strike the reader of this address is the im
mense lahor exerted b~r chemical specialists not only in ,Vest 
Indian Oolonies, but also in Java, }'fauritius, Queepsland, and 

(lther sugar growing countries, in order to establish reliable 
data for the improvement of the cane. Professor Harrison says 
tllUt it is only within the last fifteen years that the experiments 
llRve gone further than the growth of certain varieties of cane, 

and the obscrvation of their appearance, their immunity from 
the attacks of insects and disease, and so forth, with an occasional 
mention of the degree Beaume or Arnaboldi as a record of the 
specific gravity of the expressed juice. ".The highest require-
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ments of science," says P:rofessor Harrison, "appear to have 
been considered as fnlly met when, in addition to the color and 
other morphological characteristics of the canes, the percentage 
of expressed juice together with its specific gravity was re
corded." N ow, however, we have changed all that. Professor 
Harrison's paper is itself an evidence of the much more thorongh 
and systematic manner in which the knowledge of the ehC'lllist 
is now bronght to bear npon the improvement of the cane, and 
also of the aetnal improvement which is being and has been 
cfl'ected as a direct resnlt of these efforts. The canses of this 
new activity are not far to seek In the old easy days, when 
sngar stood at thirty shil1inf);s the hundredweight, there was 

no necessity for tl1e planter to call in the aid of science in the 
production of his canes. HC' was content to take the resnlts 
which Nature, althollf);h nnaided by any 1111t the most ('rm1e 

processes, bestowed with a bonntiful hand. Bnt. the lIlC'nH('e 
of entire extinction hy his heet competitor, lla,; foreed the planter 
10 adopt every method hy whi('h his pror1nC't ('an he hronght 
ne nenr ns possihle to perfection, and hy whieh ~n-eatl'y climini"h

ed priees may be eonnterhalanced hy an incrC'asec1 :viC'1r1. Every 
sngnr growing Colony of any importance now has its Oovern
ment station for experiments in the agricultural improYC'l\1C'nt 
of the cane, and yenr hy year planters are lenrniug m01"C' of the 

possibilities of getting" n larger yield ont of a giw>n aren of 
lnnc1 nnc1 a greater perrentag·e of sncrose from the eHnes >'C'lC'der1. 
Their knowledge will he extenr1ed h:v the results so (·ardnll~· 

reeorded and talmlatec1 by Professor Harrison, and lIlany false' 
i(lens as to the sacchnrine content,; of the cane, whir·h forlll the' 
hasis of a good deal of ignorant ('riticism of the \\~ C'st Tn(lian 
planters' methods, will it is to hC' hoped, he finally eOlTC'derl. 

It is frequently stated for instanee that Demerara plnnter,; only 
ohtain frori1 one-third t.o one-half of the sugar contained ill the 
e~·.ne, hnt Profeseor Harrison points ont that so long ago as 

1 RR3, the fad was est.ahlished hy his prer1eeessor that tIle tl"lle 
saccharine contents of the cane are 1I1u('h less than t.hey nrC' 
commonly supposed to he, 1"11(' avernp:e allloullt of the total sngar,; 

present in canes grown in this (:o]ony heing ollly 1-1- 1)('1' ('PlIt 

or evell leRs, and not 1 R, 20, or 24: per eent. as is frequC'l1tl.Y 
nlleged. This fact hnving- be on ascertained beyolld douht, it 
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obviously behooves those concerned to engage in what Professor 
Harrison calls "the search for improved varieties of sug'ar 
cane." There are several courses open to the seeker after l!ew 
and better cane, but they do not all meet with Professor Har
rison's approval. He has grave doubts, for example, of the 
reliability of the method of improvement known as "bud 
variation," the bud sports being rare and, only obtained by labor
ious search throngh many square miles of sugar canes, which ren
rlers "bud variation" a highly nnpractical method of improve

ment. Then the Professor entirely sconts the theory of produc
tion of "g-raft hybrids," openly declaring his disbelief in the 
grafting of the sugar cane, in which he is supported b.y Baron 
c1(' Vi11a Franca and Dr. Glasl, the report of whose investigations 
into the question has heen publisherl in Sugar Cane. Improve
lLlent by the selection of tops for planting from canes of high 
saccharine contents is another method as to which the Govern
ment Anal,vst is sceptical, and he defends the planters from 
the charge of having neglected to propagate cane on this prin
ciple. To quote the "writer's own words:-

"The praetical planter knows from long experience that a top 
<1eri"e<1 frol11 a s111al1, hard, full,v matured cane is far more 
('ertain to grow than one derived fro111 a fine larg-e hut frequent
ly immatll1'e cane. He is also well acquainted with the farts 
that. the influences of POils and seaSOllS g-oyern the r(,lative 
saccharine contents of the cane, and he has not found that tops 
ohtainccl from ('anes grown ill Barhacloes with a total sugar ('on
tents of from 1-1-} to 15 pel' cent. have produced richer ('anes 
than tops from canes p:rown in the Colon," and containing on l,v 
about 1;~ pel' cent, of total sugars. This last experiencr has 
heen man," times repratec1 and 011 large scales." 

Professor Harrison is of opinion that experimrnt>< ill this 
(l;reC'tion, instead of praying that almormall," rich eHlH'S will 
jl1'odncr aftc'l'·tl!('ir kind, mcrely show "that ('nttings fr011l ('anes 

of on(' kin(1, whethcr takell fro111 rithcr almormally rieh or 
a lmorl11 ally pOOl' iTl<liyiillla Is, tenrl to prod 11('(' ill their offspring 
('[lnrs approximating to the normal ri('llllcss of thr YHl'iety." 
This is thc (,011('ll1Sio11 H1'I'ivf'rl at after trials in the ,y cst In(lics, 

a11d thr Profcs80r arg11C'; that, tho11gh (1iffercnt. rcslllt,; 1\1 a)' 
hnY(' brc11 ohtnil1(>(l hy -Mr. Edsoll ill T,011isiana, it (lacs not follow 
that they ollght ne('c"sal'ily to a('('r11e from similar cxpcrimrnts 
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in tropical countries. Another method of cane improvement 
which is carefully dealt with in the paper is the examination 
of varieties obtained from other eountries, and Professor Har

rison states that:-

"As far as the ,Vest Indian Colonies g;o, experiments with 
the older varieties of canes have not resulted in finding a more 
productive variety, on an average of years, than the Bourbon. 
]-1nt. these experiments have not been wasted; they have servell 
t.o point ont that over a series of years the Bom'hon in its yiel<l 
is not so far ahead of the "White Transparent flP, we were in
c11ne<l to expect, and that the ,Vhite Transparent is a far hardier 
cane and one more resistent to attael;:s of inseet and fnng-oid 
pests than the B011l'hon. In this Colon:' I am qnite satisfied 
that on many estates considerable advantages might he gained 
by the snbstitntioll of the ,Yhite Transparent for the Bourbon 
on certain of the lighter soils ahack, where the latter variety does 
not ratoon welL" 

There rel1laillS one further road open to those engaged in the 
ql1est for improved canes, and that is the raising of new varieties 

by means of seed, a class of experiment in which both Professor 
Harrison and J.\lr .• Tenman have taken the keenest interest with 
very satisfactory resnlts. A few years ago it was generally held 

to be impossihle to propagate cane by seed, Imt Mr. Boven of 
Barhadoes, and Professor Harrison attacked the subject in 1888, 
and ever since then the ohject has been steadily p1ll'sned not only 

in Barbadoes and British Gniana, hut also in j\fartinique, 
:Manritius, .Java, and more recently in Trinidad, Singapore, and 
Queensland. The work has only heen undertaken on really 

scientific lines since 18811, and since then canes having consider
ably higher sugar contents than the staple varieties 11ave been 
l'aise(l from seeds. This fact the writer of the paper considers 

most encouraging, and 11(' adds that success in this direction is 
"the onl: likely opening for materially reducing the cost of 
sugar produC'tion in this Colony, where planters have already 

BO fully In-ailed thc111seh'es of the resourccs of mechanical and 
chemical science." The second part of this interesting and 
valuahle paper deals exhaustively with the suhject of manures, 

an(l the writer goes fully into the results of expcriments carried 
out hy }\fl'. Scm·a on the estates of the Colonial Company. Ac
cording to the results thus obtained the use of lime appears to he 

hii ... 
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of doubtful benefit, despite the fact that the heavy clay soils 
of the Oolony would seem to demand the application of such 
an agent. In some cases, it is true, the use of lime has been 
attended with markedly beneficial results, a gain of three and 
fo111' tons of cane per acre having been obtained, but in others 
it. has produced an actual loss in the yield of canes. Professor 
Harrison contends that during years of low prices the use of 
manure is more economical than that of lime, and he goes on 
to discuss the merits of various kinds of manure, emphasizing 
particularly the value of nitrogen, and arguing on economical 
gr0ll11c1s in favor of sulphate of ammonia as against nitrate of 
soda, the latter being not ollly liable to deliquescence in the 
humid climate of the Oolony, but more costly to handle than 
the former.-Demerara Ohronicle. 

---:0:---

CJROP8 TN ~'lh'l8J(.t. 

The "\Vashington correspondent of the Boston Transcript con
trihutes to that journal a very interesting account of the efforts 
a bout to l1e put forth by the United States Government to 
estahlish an ap'icultural experiment. station in Alaska. It will 
he conducted with a view to finding out. how the conditions of 
the region may be utilized to hest advantage for t.he production 
of eyery possible field and garden crop, and to learn what 
domestic animals may he reared to advantage, for at the present 

time there are practically no domestic animals in the Territory, 
though the country is well adapted for sheep, pigs and goats, 
and in the Sitkan region, as well as on the islands of the 
Aleutian chain, cattle will keep fat. all the :,'ear around without 
111uch care, suhsisting' on the nutritious grasses. In short, 

Alaska is a country of gl.'eat agricultural possihilities. The 
coastal helt and the lowlands of the Yukon region are covered 
a~ soon as spring arrives with a luxuriant growth of grass and 
flowers. Among the most valuahlo gl.'asses is the familiar Ken
tn(·k), hlue grass, which grows as far north as Kotzehue Sound; 

awl another is the hlue-joint grass, reaching four or five feet 
in height. These make most excellent forage. Barley has heen 
tried at Port. Yukon in small pat.ches, and has matmed, thongh 
tIle straw was short. Rye and harley ought to succeed, inasmuch 
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as those grains are grown in very high latitudes in Europe. The 
hlancl of Kodiak is in the same latitude, with temperat1ll'e and 
rainfall about equal, as a part of Scotland which produces much 

barley and rye. Oats are hardy and will grow very far north. 
The growth of plants in that far northern region is astonishing
ly rapid. 

A singnlar phcnolllenon is observed on the shores of E::;C'holtz 
Bay, in Kotzebue Sound, where bluffs of solid ice thirty to sixty 
feet in height arc covered with a layer of soil in whi('h, to usc 
the words of the famous botanist, Dr. Seeman, "herb::; a1l(1 5hru 1>::; 

are flourishing with a luxuriance only equaled in 1110re fuYorecl 
climes." It is an odd sort of conntry, anyway. There are"wild 
straw berries of exceptional size; also red and black c1ll'rants, 
goose berries, cran.,berries, rasp berries, h lne berries, hem'herries, 
dewberries, lllossberries and roseberries. The last are the fruit 
of a species of rose called Rosa cinnamomea. "Wild roses quite 

generally produce fruits, which in ::;ome cases are edible, lmt the 
cultiyated yarieties are "dou1>led" to snch an extent as to 
petals that the flowers are rarely fertilized. From many of these 
herries the Rnssians prepare most pi(lllant and (lelicious pre
serves. Already the Alaskan cranberries are heing" brought in 
large quantities to the San FraneisC'o markets, bei11g 1mr('hn~e(1 
hy traders fro111 the natiYes who pick them. These ('ran herries 
are In'ight scm'let in ('0101' and ahOllt the size of a pea. They 
are highly prized hy thp Alaskan Indians, who depeH(l to n ('011-
siderable extent on these and other herries for food. 

The shruhs that. heal' hluebe11'ies for111 a large part. of the 
forest undergrowth in the low country, and the fruit is ('ol1eetec1 
in g"reat quantities hy native" who 1)1'eS(,1'\"(, the berri('s, erush
ing" and dryi1lg" the111. Th(' salmo1lherry, tIl(' fruit of a spreading" 
hush, is likewise 1ll1l('h esteemed. It has the shape of a red 
raspberry, aml is an iJleh long; the Indians ('rllsh it in a w()o(h~n 

bowl and ('at it with seal oil. This is one of the o(ld('~t ga:-:tro
nomi(' pradi('('~ of thp natives, who regard seal oil as the natural 
aeeolllpanilll('nt of pretty Jl('arly cyerything edible. Th('y e"PJl 
cat strawhp1'1'i('s with s('al oil. as we would put sligar on the1ll. 

'I'm'nips and radishes tiollri::;h in Southe1'll Alaska. Potatoes 
(10 well, th0l1,gh the tllh('rs (10 not att"ain a great size. Ca1>hag('s 
(10 not "l]('a<1." Lettll(,(, is sue('essfu 11." grown, though it (lo('s 
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not ripen see(t The turnips ahove referred to reach a' weight 
oJ five or six pou1lCls and have an excellent flavor; the Russians 
preserve t.he tops in vinegar for winter use. 'Vild peas grow in 
ahundance on the Aleutian Islands. Along the coast of the 
lllainland to the northwest of Sitka, and on som8 of the islands 
off shoreL, an· of the cereals except corn can he grown to per
f"dion. Ko(liak, Afognak and other islands possess a most 
fertile soil, with a milder and more equable climate than that 
of the '''estern States. 'Vild timothy grows luxnriantly in 
Southeast Alaska. There are large areas of grazing' land, 
notably on the great islands of the Kadiak and Aleutian archi
pelagoes. There is no reason why Alaska should not rival 
}[ ontana or 'Yyoll1ing in the raising of stock. .All along the 
coast millions of cattle and sheep might subsist on the wild 
gra~ses, with a n111ch less percentage of loss from winter cold than 
in the western part of the United States, the clinwte heillp: fa1' 
milder and 1110re equahle. Imleecl, the climate of the Sitkan 
and Aleutian regions is not more severe than that of 1Tar~'land 
or Yirginia, and exhibits fewer vicissitudes. 

011 the u]ljlerYnkon the smnmer climate is delightfnl. fn 
that regioll there is llluch arable land, with a wil·fro1\1 whieh 
farlll and garden products of nearly every kind can he 01>tai1le(1. 
Dnring the last sprinp: and smlllner there were eighty-nve days 
of "growing weather" in that eountry-eqnal to at least 120 
clays in the latitnde of Ohio amI India1la, the snn shining 
thronp:hont the twenty-fom hours. 

---:0:---

(nf) '}'/.1/ n F-IlrBE'I'NB88 (J()~T 8. 

"The old faFhione<l1ll0las5es is rapidly dieappearing as an arti
('Ie of (,Olll111erCe," sai(1 a prominent groc~er, "and in its place 
h:1\'e C01\le a n11111her of s,Yrllps, whieh are lllore ('ostly and by no 
Jlleans n;; slltisfnl'tory, cspeeially to the little onp~, who delig'ht, 
n~ we did wIlen we were yonng, in ha\'ing' 'lasses on their hread, 
~[o;;t of the lllola~ses goes into the tlistillerip~, whpn' it i~ lIIade 

into 1'11111, for whi('h, notwithstanding the efforts of on1' temper
aJ\('(, workers, tlw clemllJl(l is constantly 011 the increase, espeeinlly 
ill the X pw England States lind fOl' the export trade. The regn
lar drinker of 1'11111 will take no other liqnors in its plaee if he 
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can heip it: It seems to reach the spot more directly than any 
other ell'am. The darker brown sugars have also disappeared, 
and they are not likely to return, owing to the methods of boiling 
and the manufacture. Granulated sugar is of the same composi
tion, as far, as saccharine qualities are concerned, as loaf cut, 
loaf cube, and crushed, and differs from them oilly in that its 
cl'ystals do not cohere. This is because it is constantly stirred dur
ing the process of crystalization. The lighter brown sugars taste 
sweeter than the white, for the reason that there is some molasses 
in them. Housekeepers have difficulty these days in finding 
coarse, dark sugars, which are always preferred for use in put
ting up sweet pickles, making cakes, and similar uses. As they 
cannot get brown sugar any more, it may be well for them to 
remember that they can simulate brown sugar by adding two 
teaspoonfuls of molasses to each quarter of a pound of the white 
granulated sugar. This combination does as well in all house
hold receipts that call for browll sugar as the article itself, and 
besides it saves them a great deal of· hunting for brown sugar, 
which, as said before has disappeared from the market."
Exchange. 

---:0:---
'PEE SUGAR-COJ/'F'EE WA.ll. 

A special to the Picayune says: The sugar trnst, through its 
auxillary, the Woolsen Spice Company, has made another slash 
at the Arbuckles by a further reduction of half a cent a pound 
in the price of roasted coffee. If the cutting were continued in 
the same ratio as during the past six months, by the time the 
Arbuckles get their refinery ready to fight the sugar trust, there 
;TIi be no profit left in their business of roasting coffee. All 
the same, they continue to meet every cut made by the Have
meyers through the vVoolsen concern. This reduction brings 
the price of roasted coffee down to D~ cents a pound, net, to the 
trade, but within half an hour the Arbuckles had marked down 
their product to a corresponding level. At this time last year, 
hefore the sugar trust hegan the fight against the Arhuckles, to 
punish the latter for proposing to engage in the refinery indus
try, the margin hetwecn the cost of raw eoffce and the price of 
the roasted prodnet was 5-1 cents a pound. Today's cut hrings 
the margin down to 2-1 cents. 

II 
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'l'lIE DISI( IN AGRICUDTURE. 

The application of the disk in soil culture may be said to mark 
an era in agricultural implements. It appeared first, we believe, 
in the rolling coulter, and is now used in plowing, pulverizing, 
seeding and cultivating, and is far in advance of the old methods 
employed. The mould-board plows, with all their modern im
provements, still work on the same principle that the old wooden 
mould-board plows of our grandfathers' days did. Likewise the 
tooth harrow, slightly modified, scratches and tears the ground 
as gic1 the old wooden tooth butterfly drag of former centuries. 
The steel disk harrow works on a different principle. It cuts 
instead of tearing, making the draft lighter, besides its peculiar 
motion moves all the soil to the depth that it runs. As a plow, 
the disk has not 11ad an extensive trial, but reports from the best 
authorities are much in its praise. The friction on the bottom of 
the plow, as well as that on the mould-board and land side, is 
done away with in the disk. Another point of much importance 
is the fact that the bottom of the furrow in heavy land is left in 
much better condition by the disk (that breaks the bottom of 
the furrow slice) than by the old method, which often packs the 
moist land so close and smooth as to close all the pores of the 
soil, thus preventing' the moisture rising and falling according 
'to the needs of the land. In the sulky cultivator nothing equals 
disks. Ridges can be thrown together or leveled with them; 
the soil can be worked to or from the crop, and they can be ad
justed to the angle of any ridgc 01' to level land. Truly, the 
disk marh an era m agricultural implements.-}.Iackay Stan
darel. 

---:0:---

_-l 11~O RD W H'll '1'11 E 11 E DP E RS. 

Recently tIle senior member of a very prominent and suceess
iul firm remarked: "It is imperative that we have helpers. 
·Whenever we find men that are reliable, worthy of confidence 
and helpful to the business, they arc enconragcd and pushed for

ward, for we cannot afford to part with men upon whom we can 
depend. Helpers that you can lean upon, add to the pleasures 
of mercantile life anelrelieve the strain, anel, therefore, it is only 
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natural that the head of a house should tie up to helpers that 
are a comfort." 

Boys! Are you of that sort? 01' do you seryc in a half
hearted way, having no other object in view than to secure your 
salary? Do you object to pushing the business, and have you 
enlisted in the ranks of those who have to be pushed? 

In General Forsyth's story of Sheridan's famous ride, told in 
the July Harper's, he says that Sheridan as he pushed to the 
frout motioned the retreating soldiers to turn and follow. They 
did, and under his superb leadership won a great victory. They 
helped their leader; obeyed without comment or criticism; they 
pushed to the front. Is not that the business of every helper, 
from office boy to partner? Shoulclnot such service be a pleas
me as well as duty? 

Each person in a store or factory is part of a great machine, 
and unless each part does its full share of the work there will 
be trouble. 

The salary should be the least thing in the helper's thought; 
the business his supreme thought. He must put his heart into 
his work, if he is to win position and a competency. 

Just as soon as a leader finds that any helper is an aid, and is 
furthering his interests, just then he will take measures to make 
their interest identical. The worthy man-the profitable help
er, does not have to beg or demand propel' recognition. Almost 
every member of the leading wholesale grocery firms worked 
their way up from the ranks. Some began as office boys, being 
of the tireless sort, whose minds are fixed on their work, and not 
on outside matters. They sought to render more than an equiv
alent for their wages, having faith in their leader and themselves. 
They kept pushing to the front. 

It is a mistaken notion that there is not still "room at t.he top;" 
that the helper has no chance in a big llOuse. The opportuni

ties of today arC' 1I10re numerous than they have ever been. The 
trouble is to find mC'n able to grasp the opportunity. Success is 
in the boy 01' man and not ill somebody else. 

When General FOl'sytll led the troops in the charge at 'Win
chester, he tokl the color-bearer to let him carry the flag, beeausc 
11e was mounted and the troops could see it better and be influ
enced to push along to the front. The color-sergeant obeyed, 
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but he put his hand on the saddle and pnshed to the front along
side the flag. Let every helper do the same thing. If your 
leader is a success, if his place has been won, trust him and push 
along without criticism. Don't stop to find fanlt. Don't talk 
ahout the hardships of yonI' work with fellow helpers.. Don't 
gTowl abont your salary. Don't be impatient, "for the race is· 
llOt always to the swift, nor the battle to the strong." 

Remember that Work-steady, incessant vVork, is the secret tn 
success in life. There is not a leader at the bar, in politics, at 
thc head of any of the professions, that does not work, work, 
work; 110t eight hours, but oftener sixteen hours cyery day. 
I,eaders always hold fast to the workers. 

---:0:---

t:dUG:lIl AS £1_ FOOD. 

Some time ago The Literary Digest qnoteel a description of ex
periments by an English physician going to show the value of 
sngar as It food for hard-workers. Additional tcstimony in the 
sallie (lil'ediol1 ('omes from Die Deutsche Zuckerindnstrie of 
Berlin, which is quoted by the .Tolll'nal des Fabricants de Sucre. 
Says the latter paper:· 

"-Alpine climbers appreciate sugar highly, and many of them 
who never cat candy at home dispose of notable quantities of it 
ill the course of their excnrsions. The guides are very fond of 
it. This is becanse, as everyone knows, the SOlll'ce of muscular 
force is 110t ill nitrogenons albuminous substances (lean meat), 
bnt in thc earhohydrates (starch, sngar and fats)." 

The German journal gives the following particulars regard
ing experiments made by :11essr8. Schumburg and Zuntz, by in
vitation of t.he Prnssian ministry of war, with the aid of the 
clynamometric apparatus of Mosso, to find whether the absorp
tion of small quantities of sugar can give new vigor to fatigued 
muscles: 

"The experimenters administered in one day, to persons who 
were not informed of the object of the test, a solution of 30 
grams (ahout an ounce) of sugar, and the following day an 
eqnivalent dose of non saccharin (oil sugar). Previously these 
persons had been caused to do hard work on Mosso's apparatus. 
It was shown that with natural sugar (cane or beet sugar) the 
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muscular work done was clearly superior to that obtained with 

saccharin. 
"After muscular work the blood is very poor in sugar, but a 

small qua:p.tity. of sugar eaten suffices to regain the muscular: 
energy, a result that agrees with Alpine climbers." 

It is further announced by the Berlin paper that this point 
was" studied by the war office specially from a military point of 

view. The regular use of sugar would be of advantage to an 
army and would soon become popular-a consideration not to be 
clespised by manufacturers of confectionary. 

:0: 
KLONDYKE lI1INES A.T HOll1E. 

"The man who quits good work in the United States and goes 
to Alaska for gold," John T. Lowell, an early prospector in the 
Alaska Yukon district, says, "is a fool-a blamed fool-who 
ought to be locked up before he gets a chance to start. A man 
who even gets $1 a day on a Maine farm, or $2 a day running a 
street car in Boston or New York, stands a better chance of get
ting rich than the prospector who goes to Alaska. It seems a 
big thing for a man to wash out an ounce or an ounce and a half 
of gold in a day. It would be a big thing here, where food and 
clothing are cheap, but up there you have to pay $1 a pound for 
flour, 50 cents a ponnd for salt junk, allel $5 a pound for tea, and 
no matter how much you earn YOll can never buy half the stuff 
you neeel. Two-thirds of the men who go ill are so exhausted by 
the time they reach the diggings that they can do little work, 
!lnd generally stay t.here and die, or get sid: and go ont before 
they have earned enough to pay their expenses. The few who 
are tough enough to stand the climate and the work are mostly 
gmi1blers, who lose their llloney as fast as they earn it to the 
professional sharpers who hang around Cirele City and the min
ing camps. I ten YOll the ma"n who has a roof over his head and 
a coat on his back in the United States is a darned sight better off 
than the best of them are in Alaska." 

:0: 

Hurry drags bllsiness: meditation Pllt;: it on whpels. 

Ground may he barren because it has no seeds, or bec'anse it 
has too many seeds. 




